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SIGNIFICANT
8," he widespread com
ment that has been 
made on the obvious 
superiority in con

struction and finish Of 
the

HE1NT7M4N'

& CO.
PLAYER-PIANO

“The Different Player- 
Piano”

is a significant and 
gratifying tribute to 
the musical know
ledge and mechanical 
skill of the makers— 
knowledge and skill 
acquired by over 65 

years of experience. 
Its many exclusive 
features put this in
strument distinctly in 
a class by itself—the 
highest class.

HEINTZMAN HALL 
68 ST. PAUL ST. 

ST. CATHARINES. ' 
ONT.

pep the stomach well, 
I liver active, the bowels, 
lar, and the breath 
be sweet and healthy, 
let poison? accumu- 

in the digestive organs, 
ZStcm becomes clogged, 
form in the stomach 

| affect the breath.

Correct
se conditions with 
pham’s Pills. They 
aptly regulate the bodi- 
lctions and are a quick 
iy for sour stomach and

id Breath

MILY THEATRE
lay, Tuesday, Wednesday

|'ons tance Talmadge

IE SHUTTLE
| A Good Keystone Comedy 

High Class

u DEVILLE
sday, Friday and Saturday 

.LIAM RUSSELL in 
ERE THE WEST BEGINS ’ 
Mat. 5 and 10c.

|10c and 15c. Twe Shows

C TURES
March 27, 28, 29 

DERICK

‘hadow”
I* William Fairhurst

IN IN

fooing
Allies

Review
March 31st and 

April 1st 
Aid 2nd.

-a—

FORECASTS—North west winds, de
creasing tonight, fair and cold. 
Saturday: Fair and becoming mild- 6 JOURNAL 3 P. M.
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ESTABLISHED 1859. ST. CATHARINES. ONTARIO FRIDAY. MARCH 28. 1919 PRICE—TWO CENTS.

.uropean [Troubles Increase-----Cities Will Save Daylight
IENNUTHREATENED WITH FAMINE 
♦ AS RESULT OF RAILWAY STRIKE

Lous SITUATION THREATENS TO SPREAD TO ALL ROADS— 
* MAY LEAD TO ESTABLISHMENT OF SOVIET REPUBLIC IN 

GERMAN-AUSTRIA. »

(Special to The Journal)
Vitim»: Mar- 28.—A railroad strike has been called and threatens to 

l ^ t0 il] roads in this country. The strike was cal'ed partly for l.igh- 
Jr wages and because of sympathy with the Hungarian révolu4.5* n.
K je fM(i it may lead to establishment of a Soviet republic hi German- 
f Austria- The trouble began last night when the men employed by the sou- 
fdwm railroad walked out. All traffic over this r.-.vt is at a complete 
[standstill, evn allied food trains f rom Triest being, stopped. As a result of 
[tihs interruption of \-ansport alien . f supplies. Vienna is threatened with 
I famine- The situation is considered extremely grave.

«QUEST TO BE HELD
OVER THE REMAINS

epjcious Circumstances Surround 
Death of William Bartlett

A man named William H. Bartlett, 
who resided at No. 145 Dufferin St- 
md was in apparently gooo healtn 
Yesterday, died very suddenly last 

ht. He was by trade a barber and 
irked in Thorold. When found a 

wrtiy filled bottle supposed +« be 
leieon, was taken from

the King of the Belgians, invested 
Gen- Loomis 'with the insignia of 
Commander of the Order of Leopold.

ELECTION COST $1,509,926
Expenses in Toronto Constituencies 

for 1917 Vote About $50,000.

Ottawa, March ,28.—Out of $1,509,- 
626 paid out in expenses for the 1917 
election the following sums were. ex
pended to meet expenses in Toronto 

v'‘rk constituencies. Toronto East,
the case was report— w oar=T|g,325; Toronto North, $10,266; Tor-

Dr. Armour, he decided to have 
inquest held and Constable Boyle 

oned the following jurors G. E- 
I, foreman, W. H- Dryafiale, R. 
r, F. D. Rogers, F. W- Brown, 

iB, Durham, T- Dow, who viewed 
I body which is in the undertaking 

iliahment of Messrs. Grobb Bros, 
here it was decided that Dr. Hark- 

keu should hold a post mortem this 
V;erooon and the inquest was ad- 

ned Until April 3, at the Police 
à»».

OVER HIS HEAD
lilted Farmers of Medicine Hat Will 

“Own” Their Candidate
Medicine Hat, Alta., March 28.— 

The United Farmers will place a can
didate in the field for the Dominion 
onstituency of Medjiqine- Hat, and 
fill require the nominee to place his 

Resignation in the hands of a commit- 
of twenty-one. If the candidate 

ps elected and big course in the Com 
lions does not meet the views of this 
oremittee, the resignation of the 
nember will be forwarded to the 

vemment.
-------------------J—----------

MONS HONORS LOOMIS
| Given Belgian Order and Flag of 

Honor
Paris, March 27.—The Municipal 

I Council of Mons gave an official re
lation yesterdày it0 tieneiai Loomis, 
lofficer commanding the Third Can- 
ladian Division. This general wag pre
sented by the towin with a beautiful 

g, on which, in addition to symbols 
■associated with the Canadian army, 
■were inscribed the names of famous 
I towns where Canadian soldiers had 
1 Particularly distinguished themselv- 
|es.

General Hanoteàu, who represented

Onto South, $6,505; Toronto Weet, 
$7,700; York East, $7,732; York South, 
$.423; York North $3,585; York West, 
*6.238:

Remuneration of enumerators and 
other eleetidtf officials accounted for 
a /afge proportion of the amounts.

A return in the Commons gives the 
t ",ta! expense on the canals of the 
Do- ibiicn. since Confederation at 
$104.078 439. The revenue amounted 
to $17,080,139. The Weland Canal 
has been the greatest revenue pro- 

credited to it be
ing $6’,212',308.

PASSES AT 103 YEARS
Funeral Held Over Woman Who Had 

Passed Century Mark-

The funeral of the late Miss Jyilian 
Jackson aged 103 years was from her 
residence 146 King to Victoria Lawn 
Cemetery on Thursday. The Rev. Mr. 
Stewart, of Queen Street Baptist 
Church officiated. The pall bearers 
were Mesere Oliver Smith, B. Fletcher, 
A. Dorsey, A. Bell, C. Dorsey, and 
Walter Cornish. Some fine floral 
wreaths were contributed by her num
erous friends. ,

HUN BOMB PLANES 
NOW CARRYING FOOD

Paris, March 28.__German bombing
airplanes of the FriedrichShafen type 
which were sumndered under a clause 
..of the armistice, will be used by the 
Department of Civilian Aviation in 
transporting foodstuffs between Paris 
and Bordeaux. The airplane will ba 
equipped to carry three tons of par
cels and bundles.

Before the end of this week tire! de
partment plans to have in operation an 
aerial post between Paris and Valen- 
cienn:^ by way of Maubeug;.

DAWN OF A NEW HOPE

In a year or two women j 
may be occupying seats in j 
our Provincial Legislatures, j 
Sir William Hearst and Hon j 
I. B. Lucas have introduced | 
a bill giving the fair sex 
the right to sit in the leg
islative chambers and to 
occupy municipal offices, 
also extending to farmers 

1 wives the privilege of hold
ing office on local boards of 
education.

And to think, O Jupiter, 
that Carrie Nation is no 
longer with us.

-I-

The moving picture show, was poorly 
attended last night. Owing to these 
shows being held to raise money for 
the memorial fund, the residents of 
the town should turn out in full force 
to help the good work along.

Mr. George Clark was at Niagara on 
the Lake last night attending a mili
tary ball which was held at that place

A meeting of the Board of Health 
was held l^st night, when the matter 
of cleaning up in general was discuss
ed. The request made by Councillor 
George W. Hay, of Thorold, to build 
a slaughter house in town was refus
ed.

Word has been received in town by 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ramsay, that their 
son, Gunner Albert Rarr^ey, is on bis 
way home! from overseas and his ar
rival is expected almost any time.

Rev. Mr. Archer, a former overseas 
Chaplain, will conduct the Lenten ser
vice in St. James Church tonight, af
ter which the choir will rehearse.

00 o 0000000000
o •
o GIVE US DAYLIGHT SAVING o
o —*------  o
o (Toronto Times) o
o The City Council dods well to o 
o petition the Federal Government o 
o for the ref-enactment of the o 
o Daylight Skying Law. The ex- o 
o perience of the urban workers o 
o last year under this legislation o 
o was more than satisfactory. The o 
o time for backyard gardening o 
o and for othetr forms of récréa- o 
o tion was made ample and the o 
o saving in coal, gas and electric o 
o light was extraordinarily large, o 
9 Any man who prefers old time o 
o surely is at liberty to follow it, o 
o but the people in thd cities and o 
o towns find it hard to understand o- 
o this attitude1. o
o o
OO O OOOOOOOOOO

WROTE WILL A LETTER
Ex-Kaiser Communicated With 

Cr*:wn Prince Just Before 
He Ran Away.

Berlin. March 28__ The Deutscfhe
Zeitung publishes a letter the former 
Kaiser wrote to the Crown Prince on 
November 9. It read :

“Dear boy, after the Court Cham
berlain informed me he could no lon
ger guarantee my safety, that my 
headquarters and troops were no 
longer trustworthy, I resolved after 
a severe mental struggle to leave 
the command of mÿ army and go to 
Holland-

“I advise you to stick to your post 
until the conalusion of the armistice. 
I ' hope to see you again in happier 
times. Your faithful and deeply af
flicted father. Wilhelm.” .

The Crown Prince wrote to Ebert 
(then Chancellor), asking permission 
to remain in command of his army, 
promising not to oppose the new 
Government. Ebert ^refused to accede 
to his request.

“FLYING COPS’

New York City Air Force Sworn in 
This Afternoon at Police 

Department

BESS INTERESTS TO-DAY 
UNCERTAIN WHAT TO DO

By a vote of 106 to 51 the Domin- 
|’°n Parliament has defeated the pro- 
138M to re enact a measure for day- 

! saving. The result ig going to 
“convenience and disorganization 
over the country and there are 

I"1 any complaints heard today as a 
.c‘c^quence- The Govemmene appar- 
I te °^ITect no leadership in the mat- 
lthVn t*1e House and the situation 
I. ,a n°w exists is that the Railways, 

and^1'3^’ etC” and a number of cities 
: °Was have already declared their 

[cl atl0n to push the hands of the 
da** a^'ar* one hour, beginning auifu 

1, while other places are waiting 
r a ''ah to know Vhat to do.

Business Men Mixed up. 
e business men of St. Catha-

1.1 nJs. are out of humor over what has 
lone f°r they found that the 
la car**er closing last year was
Ives 1 ■' condition. It gave themsel- 
leet ' * *l’ne'r an opportunity to 

1 aftea'- anc^ eni°y a- long evening
Iriav . day’s work was done. To- 

ncy are in a quandry to know. 
F - - -,J da % tjje railways, etc. fee-

! gin the new time Sunday.

Council May Act
I The Mayor was asked by several 
what this city intends to do. He stat
ed in reply that at the pexti meeting 
of the City Council he will ask that 
a resolution or a by-law be brought 
in requiring the citièens o* »v- Ga:n- 
arineg to put their watches and clocks 
on an hour so as to agree with the 
railways.

“This city is near to the border ”he 
^aid “and we can scarcely afford to 
have a city time one hour at vari
ance with the railway time- Since 
the Dominion Government has not 
adopted a bill to cover the matter 
I trust the Council of this municipal
ity will take what steps are nece^ 
safry to keep in line with the trans
portation systems in order to avoid 
disorganization and trouble.”

The Council recently, on motion of 
Aid. Eagle, passed a resolution ask
ing the Government to put the day
light saving measure in force again
îbil J—

POLICE COURT NEWS

In the police court today three ju
veniles wilre charged with dim v'ng 
the property of His Majesty King 
George by trying to force an entrance 
into His Majesty's Armory on Lake 
street in order to witirAs. a boxing 
match. The charge was not proven and 
the culprits were discharged 

Mrs. J. Connors, who persists in 
/Neglecting to send her children to 
school was warned and ordered to pay 
a fine of $5.

SOLDIERSRETURN"HOME
On the Olympic

The returned soldiers who came on 
the Olympic are: Pte. F- M. Ruddle, 
T. J. Vaugran, W. Vaughan, S- Fen
wick, W- R. Comb, G. C- Misener, C.
E. Glenfield, Pte. A. Hall, Sergt. H.
F. Nichols, H- C- Connoy, M. A- Bath, 
A. Brisson, L. Milner.

On the Royal George 
The returned soldiers who came on 

the Royal George are: C.S M. Ernest 
G- Jupe, Driver H- Harris, W. H. Ho
gan, J. G. Watson-

KHAKI COLLEGE HAS 8,420

January Was Biggest Month in Num
ber of Students.

•* Ottawa, March 28—The total num
ber of studîtnts at the Kfiaki Univer- 
city of Canada at the end of January 
was 8,340, the largest total yet shown 
and the total attendance at class lec- 
ttures during the month was 53,649. 
The most popular subject^ are agri
culture engineering and practical sci
ence. there being 2.296 registrations for 
the former and 3,365 for the latter.

h
THE DOMINION

New Zealand dairy buttsr is being 
sold in Brantford.

The -Minnekahda docked at Halifax 
with Canadian troops.-

A number of cities will adopt day
light sgving themselves, anyway.

One robbery a night has beenBrant- 
ford’s record - somaj weeks past.

New York, March 28.—Aviators of 
New York’s police aero squadron, 
the first to be organized in America, 
will be sworn in as members of the 
New York Police Departmjnt this 
afternoon at three o’clock.

The squadron was organized yes
terday with twenty-eight charter 
members. It will serve voluntarily.

Landing places will be located at 
various parts of the city and complete 
sets of maps will be made for the 
aitanen. ,

PROBLEM! OEPROTEGTINO FRANCE IADEQUATELY 
IS SAID.TO BE SOLVED BY CONFERENCE

I NOT FEARED HERE

I Sleeping sickness is a j 
I disease which is sweeping f 
I over some countries of a j 
I warmer nature, but it is not | 
! thought that it will have | 
I any life in the Canadian cli- 
! mate. Dr. Hastings, M.O.H. |
! of Toronto, said yesterday.

)\ “Sleeping sickness is not a | 
I disease that we need have |
I any fear of in this climate. | 
I It is unthinkable that the j- 
i malady would become ac- j 
I climatized to our tempera- |
I ature and weather.”

A special meeting - of the TownCoun- 
cil waIs held last night with the fol
lowing. gentlemen present : MayorGris- 
dale, Reéve G:brge T. Richings, Peter 
McDonald. William Berry, Walter Di- 
mond, John Reid and George W. Hay.

A motiqp was passed and carried 
that the Mayor and Treasurer issue 
their checks for the amount of $20.(X) 

in favor of the committee who went to 
(Toronto to interview the Municipal 
and Railway Board.

Messrs Ingersoll and Kingstone 
were instructed to investigate the claim 
of the town against the Dominion 
Government arising out of the acquir
ing of properties for the Welland Ship 
Canal, and tlni loss of taxes, assess
ment, town improvements or other as- 
se'fi, and that all information and 
documents relating to such claim be 
referred to them for consideration so 
that they may report thereon and ad
vise what action should be taken.

The by-law pajssed sometime ago 
issuing debentures amounting to $40,- 
000 for a period of 20 years was chang
ed to a peiriod of 10 years.

Mr. E. P. Foley has purchased a new 
McLaughlin, car.

Mrs. Beatty and Miss L. Osborne of 
London. England, have arrived in 
town and are stopping at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilhelm on 
Mill streîit.

IMPORTANT FEATURES IN SETTLEMENT OF EUROPEAN TROU
BLES ADJUSTED BY COUNCIL—GERMANY TO PAY YEARLY 
INDEMNITY.

(Special to The Journal)
Paris, March 28.—Today's news ;apers in dismissing yesterday's 

session of the the council of four declare that extrenuly important pro
blems directly connected with Germany’s future boundaries were discuss
ed by the council in an excellent spirit of understanding. The Petit Pari
sian says it understands important results were achieved- According to 
the Matin the territorial questions imolved and the problems of protecting 
France adequately have been satisfactorily solved and by means not fore
seen in discussions of the problem outside the conlerence- As to the lin- 
ancial problems, the solution reported to have ben adopted provides for* 
the payment Hy Germany of a yearly installation on the indemnity of 
v hich France would receive a portVon sufficient to lighten the burden ot 
her budget-

JUDGMENT IN POWER FIGHT

-srs"Ai-
BOLSHEVIK PLOT IS

NIPPED BY YANKEES

London, March 28__Action by Am
erican troops looking after Rus
sian . prisoners in Germany is be
lieved to have nipped in the bud 
an important Bolshevik plot, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Berlin.

DARING CAR ROBBERIES

St. Thomas, March 28.—Several 
daring car robberies that have oc
curred during the past two or three 
weeks in the Yarmouth yards of the 
Michigan Central Railway have 
caused that company to place a 
special corps of detectives and spe
cial agents on the job to apprehend 
the guilty party or parties if pos
sible. Among the many valuable 
articles stolen was a complete hay
unloading . outfit, including fork, 
tackle and other appliances. A arge 
quantity of sugar in bags also is re- 
porteed to have disappeared.

ARRIVE BACK HOME.

The following soldiers arrived this 
morning at ten o’clock and were met 
by Corp. Clinton.

Pt?. Harris, 15 Taylor Ave,
Gnr. Eskin, 22 Queenston.
Pte. Tucker. 52 St. Paul st.

Mr. J. N. Walker left yesterday af
ternoon for Kansas to pay a visit to 
oil fields in which. local mee are in
terested. .

Mrs. Ward, Ormond street, who hafy 
been so seriously ill for some time, 
past at the Wellandra Hospital, St. 
Catharines, is rapidly recovering, and 
experts to return home on Sunday.

The many friends of Mrs. David 
Fluellon, Pine street, will regret to 

'■iliear she is quite ill and has been r 
moved to the Wellandra Hospital, St. 
Catharine);.

All that was mortal of the late Mrs j 
Commerford was tenderly laid to r?st 
in Lakeview Cemetery this morning, 
the funeral taking place from the 
family residence, Queen street. Rev. 
Father Manley conducted High Mass 
at the Church of the Holy Rosary, 
and also officiated at the graveside.

The boys of the Catholic School 
journey:d to St. Catharines last night 
accompanied by Rev. Father, Manley 
and put on two garnis of basketball 
with the pupils of St. Nicholas School 
the former team winning in each game 
the first score! 2-1 and the second 
10-6.

At Osgoode’ Hall the followi ig judg
ment is given.

The Ontario Power Company of Ni
agara Falls v. The Toronto Power
Company, Limited__I. P. Heilir.uth. K.
C., and G. H. Kilmer. K.C., for the 
plaintiffs. R. McKay, K.C.. for defen
dants. Action for injunction to re
strain defendants from utting off 
electric energy from plaintiff com
pany. and for interpretation of con
tract between parties, etc.

Judgment : The first declaration will 
he to the effect that the powe - deliver
ed must in the first place be attributed 
to tire contract, and the excess only 
to the orders of the power controller.

In answer to the next question, all 
that the contract calls for is the out
put of the generator at normal rating 
and no more.

ThJ next question is the duplication 
6f the rate table found in the contract 
to the amount of energy taken to de
termine the price to be paid At first 
sight ther;. is much to commend the 
view that, : the capacity of the gen
erator if-, given in kilo-volt amperes, 
and not in kilowatts, this table which 
speaks of this capacity of the gener
ator must also rcf:r to kilovolt am
peres, but upon reflection I am con
vinced that this is not so. . .■ My 
conclusion is that the “per cent, of 
normal capacity” in the table means 
the per cent, of- 10.000 k.w. for the num
ber of hours in the month. As tire 
power factor will always be below 100 
per cent., this means that until the 
power factor correction for heloiv 90 
becomes operative the difference be
tween kilovolt amperes and kilowatts 
must be borne by the vendors. The 
payments arc to be mad' each month 
for energy delivered each month, and 
the “additional payment" for energy 
in excess of 75 p?r cent, of capacity 
is to be at “the rate” mentioned in 
the table. All this points to a monthly 
determination of one rate applicable 
for the month. Thd rate is not to 
change “whenever” there is a peak. 
Contrast the provision as to the pow
er factor correction. This operates 
“when.Ver" the power factor is less 
than 90 per cent. A good deal of evid
ence was given as to the accuracy of 
the determination of thç power iareor.
I have come to the conclusion that the 
methods and reading of the defendant 
are substantially accurate and should 
govern- In view of these finding the1 
accounts can now probably be" recast, 1 
ajid if desired I may be spoken to 
again.

CITY BUSINESS MEN
WOULD WELCOME IT

President of Board cf Trade Points 
to Confusion Likely to Occur.

As president of the Board of Trade 
Mr. J. E- Waterhouse said today that 
he thought the City Council should 
take a position and announce it with 
respect to the question of time.

“For the railways and the tele
graph companies all over the country 
to have one time an dthe general 
public another is a condition likely to 
cause no end of confusion and annoy
ance,” he said. “I think the ' business 
men wou'd welcome it if the Council 
would arrange to have the city time 
agree with that of the railways," ne 
concluded.

CITIES AGREE Ï0 ' 
SAVE DAYLIGHT 1 

WITH RAILWAYS
Will Move Hands of Clock Forward 

so as to Avoid Confusion Accord
ing to Reports From Various 

Parts of This Province

BUFFALO AND FORT ERIE
GIVEN THE PREFERENCE

Montreal is suffering an epidemic of 
crime, especially highway robbery and 
shooting.

Today, March 28th. ML J. Cameron 
completes his twentieth year in the 
employ of McLaren and Co., Ltd. 

--------- s~a~M---------
—I-

BRITISH and foreign

Lt.-Col. Pratt in the Ontario Legis
lature made grave charges against of- 
JiciaJs of Argyll House. ^ ^

The delivery of German merchant 
ships to thi allies continues.

According to reports, Edward De 
Valera has been in Dublin since Tues
day last.

Denial has been, given to the report 
of the resignation of President Mas- 
ary k of Czecho-Slovakia.

The German authorities, according to 
report to Paris, have refused to al
low 800 Polish refugees to land at 
Dantzig. j_. . ”,r.

(Special to The Journal) 
Toronto, Mar. 28.—buffalo ana 

Fort Erie were favored by the Asso
ciated boards of trade at their meet
ing today as the terminal points of 
the proposed memorial bridge across 
the Niagara river to commemorate 
one hundred years of peace between 
Canada and the United States. The 
proposal to put the bridfe at Niagara 
Falls had many supporters but the 
Buffalo-Fort Erie men had the ma
jority.

(Special To The Journal.)

Toronto, March 2^. _ Judging
from reports received from nearly 
all parts of Canada this morning 
following the rejection last night 
by the Dominion Parliament of a 
summer daylight saving scheme, 
the larger cities and principal in
dustries of the country will be run 
this summer on time fixed one hour 
ahead of the rural district and the 
agricultural committees. Several 
cities in Ontario have already ar
ranged to set their clocks ahead at 
2 a.m. next Sunday morning and 
others will do so, as soon as neces
sary by-laws can be passed by the 
municipal councils. The Montreal 
manufacturing and trade interests 
are meeting the civic administra
tion this afternoon to advocate 
local daylight saving in that city. 
The Toronto City Council meets 
on Monday and is almost sure to 
pass local )>y-law. The fact that 
railway, shipping and telegarph 
companies will run on the new 
time has compelled many other 
concerns to announce their adopt- 
tion of the same, notwithstanding 
the action of Legislative bodies.
It is not thought here that the 
Dominion Government or the Par
liament of Canada will exercise its 
control over Railway War Board 
to compel railways to keep to the 
old time. The sentiment in cities 
is tod strong for such interference 
it is felt. i

Toronto’s tax rate for 1919 will be 
28% mills, two mils lower than last 
year.

Lenine Intrigues For War With 
Hungary Against Vienna

(Special to The Journal.)
London, March 28__Premier L enine has sent a wireless message

to the Hungarian government urg jjng it to send an army against 
Vienna, according to a Budapest d espatch received in Berlin. Lenine 
promised to advance one hundre d million kronen to finance the 
project. .• - .v ^ À -j.—. -------- ------.-4*. ^ - . JJ~- •• ---- *• A
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THE EVENING JOURNAL dependent- newspapers published tH»n 
'in Canada. Hqre and there a fed 
Mack sheet) jare 'to be found, and that 
it ouly human and to-be expected. On 
the whole, however, the newspapers of 
Canada have been true to the public, 
trust, and have honestly endeavored to 
serve faithfully and well the com- 
mtmlty In which they are ctrcttiated. 
They have encouraged all that was 
good and wholesome in public life and 
morals, and have resolutely oppos
ed all that Was vicious and harm
ful. Like watch-dogs at th\ gate, 
they have stood on guard and pro
tected the public against those who„ 
for selfish purposes, would have ex
ploited the people. ' The publicity 
given by the press has stopped the 
hand of many a wrong-doer and cor
rected many an abuse due to ineffici
ency. An exposure in regard to 
street paving made by the Whig on 
Thursday last is a case in point. That 
the public appreciates this servnee is 
amply shown by the many expres
sions of praise this paper has receiv
ed from all classes of citizens.

The admission of dishonest adver
tising to its columns will sooner or 
1 liter—and the sooner the better— 
bring ruin to any publication. A 
newspaper, more than any other, 
medium, stands or falls according to 
the respect and confidence reposed in 
it by the public. Its good-will is its 
greatest asset. That respect, con
fidence and good will can only be 
gained and maintained as the paper- 
measures up to the requirements of 
its readers.. Most publishers are 
imbued with a worthy desire to pro
duce a newspaper that will be a cred
it to the community and a force for 
good in the land,, They must, there
fore, exert a earful and constant sup
ervision over every advertisement in
serted. Every paper that has become 
influential has done this. As for the 
Whig, it edits its advertising col
umns as carefully as it does its read
ing columns. But, as we said before, 
mistakes are bound to be made now and 
then lin the hurry of preparing, edit
ing and distributing a daily news
paper. The worth while newspaper | 
does not need govmment legislation 
to protect it against dishonest adver
tising; it does its own censoring. The 
few black sheep may need it—while 
they last. The press of Canada, of its 
own accord, has made its advertising 
columns honest and trustworthy^ 
There would seem to be little, if any 
need of government regulation.

►eliyered, per year..................$6.00
►ehvered per week...................   .jo
•y mail in Canada o r United

States (per year)..................8.00
™8dB copies.................................. .<£

PHONE (Business Office) 89

Toronto Special Representative 
L SwaDpiece, J. P„ 32 Church St 

Toronto, Oat.

Victory eposi
As good as cash here 
in purchasing you* 
garments

Will hold any gar^ 
ment or hat for sixty 
days.S- Paid Street

GOOD PUBLIC FINANCING.

Thé increased revenue which will 
come to this city as a result of its 
investment last year in half a million 
dollars df Victory Bonds at fifteen’ 
ÿhars is an amount which some clslver 
students should figure out. At the pre
sent time the Provincial Government, 
With whom this city has been obliged 
to deposit its monies, raised annually, 
for irfflWest and sinking fund, pays this 
municipality five per cent, interest on. 
all monies that it so deposits. When 
the market rate of interest drops no 
doubt the Government will go back to 
the four per cent, rate which it paid 
before the war. By the investment of 
$5po,ooo in Victory Bonds five and a 
half per cent, is realized on the money 
for fifteen years, which i’s half of one 
pair cent higher than the amount that 
would be received from the Govern
ment and perhaps onè per cent, more 
than it may be paying in a year from 
now. But even at the half per cent, on 
half a million dollars for say fifteen 
years, the earnings coming to the 
municipality will be large. The Jour
nal would like some one, who has more, 
time than w;l have just now, to esti
mate the sum and let us have it_not -
the money, of course, but the result 
of the estimate.

if the Legislature

Coat, Dress, Skirt or Waist at 
garments at most reasonable 
nd compare our prices. You

Will Be
Dresses

Ah-Silk Driesses, newest 
Spring styles, all colors. 
Misses’ and ladies sizes. 
Special value.

Stunning new Suits in a 
wonderful variety styles, 
beautifully trimmed. 
Don’t pay $36; special.

Made of 411-wool Serge, 
silt braid trimmed. In 
this season’s newest 
styles. All sites.

Outing Coats, of velour 
cloth. Made in the new 
cape style. Comes in the 
new light Spring shades $5 Crepe de Cfcese

Waist for

HOFFMAN'S, 179 ST. PAUL STREET OPPOSITE GRIFFIN’S THEATRE

moval of this heavy load.
In the same way a man of average 

size would be rélievïd of a weight of j 
atiout a ton and a half if there wer^* 
no air chambers in the human body.

It has been figured that a fall of an 
inch ifl the barometer over a territory 
job miles square removes a weight 
from the surface of the earth of 160,- 
000,000,000 tons. If this were loaded 
on freight cars, twenty tons to the

VICTORY BONDS MAGARA-ST. CATHARINES LE
Thé highest class of security and a patriotic investment.

If obliged to sell, the holder should secure the proper 
price.

Our Managers will he glad to assist towards this end 
without charge.

More than .this, 
passes the bill which the/ Mayor, Trea
surer, Chairman of Finance and City 
Solicitor went to Toronto recently and 
jirdserited before the PrivateBillsCom- 
riiittèe, this municipality will be able 
three months after the bill pass'es to 
deposit its interest and sinking funds 
here ‘at home and invest them in sound 
bond issues at a higher interest rate! 
than . the Province pays. On another* 
half million dollars, that will havei to.

Boat Service to 
- TorontoShould Read Mrs. Monyhan’s 

Letter Published by 
Her Permission. • Effective March 31st (weather 

permitting) daily except Sua| 
day. The steamer DalhourBa 
City—Passenger and Freight! 
service.
Leave Port Dalhousie 8.30 a.ta.j
Leaves Toronto.........5.00 p. El
Cars to and from all poiataj 
connectjwith steamer.
For further’in formation please 
see Local Agent.

Store has been ( 
mark down the 
Lincoln County 
sale that ever w;

* Lydia EL Pink ham’s 
nd helped me so much 
during the time I 
was looking forward 
to the coming of my 
little one that I am 
recommending it to 
other expectant 
mothers. Before

Vegetable

who recently was appointed High This is a confident prediction, and 
Commissioner for Egypt and the ithe prophets says the result will be
Soudan, has arrived here». He left far-rcaohmg changes, among them
Paris for Ëgÿpt on March CO. a curb 0n *he military party 1
lAPAN’C CnnW Tfl err ' Agitation for woman suffrage is
JArAn S aUlW IU obE (widespread but unlikely of winning

WIDE VOTE EXTENSION *the vote for women from the next
--------  Diet.

Tokio, March 28.—Japan soon will :
extend suffrage to all the educated Four hours’ sleep out *of 
classes and to the city populations, enough for the* elephant.

Wantec 
Girls or

taking It, some days 
I suffered with neu
ralgia so badly that 
I thought I Cjpuld 
not live, but after 
taking three bottles 
of LydiaE. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound! was en
tirely relieved of 
neuralgia, 1 had 
gained in strength

FOR SALE
Loam.for lawns delivpt&Lta 
a.ny part of city or vicinity
Telephone 1227

RUSHED FROM PARIS,BEATING FATHER TIME
AT HIS OWN GAME

March 27__Gen. E. H. H.Ca iro,
Alienby. the conqueror of Palestine,Those minds given to frivolity and

speculative fancies are beginning to j ________________
reflect on the Strange events that may my housework- My baby when seven

months old weighed 19 pounds and I feel 
better than I have for a long time. I 

medicine do trie ao 
„ . -1rs. Pearl Monyhah,

Mitchell Ind.
Good health during maternity is a 

most important factor do both mother 
and child, and many letters have been 
received by the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., telling of 
health restoredduringthis trying period 
t>y the use of Lydia E. Pinkham'sVege-

disturb mortality if the Dominion 
Government does not stiffen its back • nover ^
and adopt a time similar to that of much good. 1 
the United States. It is a time com-j 
monly known as daylight saving. Some 
of the city dwellers in this and other 
centres of population are talking of 
making a law of their own ov which 
they will get up in the morning and 
go to bed at night by the same tokens 
as last year, namely an hour earlier 
.than the clock says in the home of the 
land tiller. They are about to defy' 
the determination of the rural vote 
controllers and say thus : “Silas.though 
you scare the1-Government with your 
no-daylight-saving club, you will not 
frighten us. We will shake the down 
comforter off at the break of day one 
hour earlier than your Smartest roost
er gives his ftiAst yell.”

This is how serious the situation 
has become and to add to X these 
same cities are talking of putting all 
the cJoclji on sixty minutes as mea
sured by the most reliable Greenwich 
time so that when the farmer comes 
into town with his load of pou.;:;/ and 
vegetables he will be as fa: behind 
the world’s events as Rip Van Winkle 
'And then what tragedies may occur?

It is not pleasant to calculate how 
chagrined tha farmer may become when 
he arrives in amongst the city folk 
and intends to be at the market as 
soon rjs the buyers are on the job and 
to his amazement finds he is an hour 
too latel and the prices have dropped 
a cent a pound. Or, expecting to be at 
cousin Joseph's place on Welcome 
street for dinner, is- disappointed that 
the table was cleared away an hour 
before he got there. And then sup
posing he were te-want to catch a train 
for Pleasantville and after driving Old 
Nall at a five.minute clip for two miles 
he gets to the station just in time to 
hear the tidket agent say: “The 2.45 
left one hour ago. There will be an
other train

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS

THE NEW TARIFF I^UEDISHONEST ADVERTISING Change Your Aoiv is YourBrantford Expositor -In respond 
to Western sentiment the Laurier G»l 
ernment reduced the duties on agri-l 
cultural implements, and for a simili! I 
reason the Borden Government tlstl 
took a whack at them. There is a wide] 
difference, however, between low dut
ies in these lines ‘and the entire aboli
tion of duties on one of the most im
portant lines of manufacture in thil 
country. For revenue reasons, for giv
ing employment to Canadaian labor 
and for granting Canadian manufac
turers in these lines a little protect
ion, the agricultural implement indus
try ought not to be thrown to the fw| 
trade wolves. What is more, we do not 
believe the Government will do it.

GOODS MAR

ÎTEÏÏEST COUPONS
EDITORIAL NOTES

SATURDAY 
March 29 8 a. m.Stamps

pays in dollars and cents—to put : 
On the lowest basis—to këep its ad
vertfsling columns free from dishonest 
and misleading announcements... The j 
task is not an easy one, ‘as every pub
lisher must admit.. In the rush and 
speed hecesSàry some unsatisfactory 
advertisements are bound to escape 
the most vigilant eye.. Every line in 
the news and advertising columns can
not pbssibly be read, but on the whole 
the Utmost care is taken to prevent 
the publication of fraudulent state
ments.
I * The Whig believes it is safe in say
ing that in no other country in the 
world are cleaner, freer or more in-

JUST*SO x
Montreal Gazette:—A bill is to k 

presented to the House of Commons to 
require that all vacancies in the mem
bership shall be filled by holding u 
fcye-rlection within sixty days after 
they are reported. Itts also proposed 
that when one candidate is elected ir 
two constituencies hev musT" efttto» | 
which one he will hold within à fixe!

coupons to the bank, ask the teller for the equivalent 
in War-Savings Stamps and Thrift Stamps.

MAKE THE INTEREST EARN INTEREST.

At the rrtc of interest paid on War-Savings Stamps 
your money doubles itself in jess than 16 years.

Thrift Stamps cost 25 cents each. A Thrift Card is 
provided free of chargé, and when 16 Thrift Stamps 
are affixed to it, it represents $4.00 on the purchase 
of a War-Savings Stamp,

With your first War-Sa- 
provided with spaces f

The Eveni 
Business

DENTAL

C. E. KLOTZ, L.S.D., DENTIS 
No. 84 St. Paul Street, St. Cat 
arines Regulating teeth a specii 
ty. Phone 135.

t-v V ovv»*.**.6 ---------------------- l

the constituencies in Parliament a 
the time, Such a bill should not be nec
essary, but being necessary, it shduld 
be passed.

■ S. KILLMER,. D.D.S., L.D.a
dentist Office_65 St. Paul StreJ
St. Catharines. Phone 1G. Eesiden 
22 Welland Avenue.

Stamp, HOPE ON
and Chronicle:'!

revival of the Hydro-Elects | 
a of radial railways through On- 
including the projected line W 

jy, Brooklyn, Port Perry and l> 
e, ought to give impetus to the
letion of the Toronto-Eastern, 

particularly to the connecting of the 
! Bowmanvile-Pickering section with the

city of Toronto. Here’s hoping!

You Tried The Whitby Gazette 
The 
schcnie 
tario, i

WENTWORTH METAL
Few persons have any idea what 

tremendous changes in the atmosphere 
ar.l indicated by such a rise or fall as 
an inch in the barometer.

A cubic inch of mercury weights a 
half pound. When the mercury falls 
an inch a weight of one ton is re
moved from every 4,000 square inches 
of surface. This is a ton for every 
area five and one quarter feet" square 
If your house, for instance, is 25 by 
40 feet, with an area of 1,000 square 
feet, a load of about thirty six tons is 
lifted from the roof every time the
barometer shows an inch fall_that is,
à thirty six ton load would be lifted 
if the house were airtight. But as air 
presses in eveiry direction there is as 
much of a push upward against the 
roof from below as there is of a push 
downward from above. So the roof 
actually feels no effect, fron? the rq-

TEETH—TEETH 
RS. MOYER AND MOYER, 14 
Main street, Moyer Bldg. Niaga 
a»s, N.Y. Guaranteed painless de 
stry. Good set of teeth $7.50, hea-j 

crown $5.

Filled with BOILINQjWÂTÜI
it Mil l'étain end radiate 
%eat an -entire eight with
out danger.

at 6.10 tonight.”
But worst of all whsfn the young 

man, cleaned, shaven and with a brand 
new tie, hurries to town to get his 
young lady a box of chocolates so that 
he can go driving with her on Sunday 
and discovers, by gum, that the stores 
closed just one hour tot " soon. Bad 
outlook, this and on3 not to be con
templated with equanimity. Better 
jdin with the stubborn city folk, coun
try cotjsins, and come in for the sport 
of beating Old Father Time at his own 
game. It can be done if you will get 
up this spring on the; old wicker chair, 
opeft the dial of grandfather’s clock 
and move the hands one Roman num
eral ahead. If the hired man refuses 
to abide by it atid kicks over llle traces 
tell him that Abe Lincoln got up at

Write for our fr 
cental price list. We pay your cl 
fare. Business established 
learg. > Work guaranteed.

Price $3.00 Each HARBOR STRIKE NEAR 
SETTLEMENTGuaranteed Red Rubber 

Hot Water Bottle* at 
$1.60, $2, $3 and $3.50

ABBSiMcNAMARA
Quality Druggists

30 Queen Street - - Phone 102 
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron. 
Bitto Phosphate, Tyroell’s Cas
cades, Huyler’s and Page & 

Shaw’s Candies.

s4 dtf
New York, March 28.—Settlenien 

of the harbor strike, which has crip 
pled commerce for weeks, seem 
fnear yesterday, when Federal Med’® 
tor Hughes met union leaders to lea 
the terms under which the boatm 
will resume work.

Dr. R. M. Calder
IVar -Savings Stamps 1oitt provide financial assistance to the Government; an excellent 
investment far sthall savings ; and a strong incentive io every-dap economy”.

—SIR THOMAS WHITE,

Minister of Finance.

Physician and Surgeon
[ce and residence, corner We! 
: ivenue and Thomas street

letters deliverOnly 73 in 1,000 
the United Kingdom coin, 
abroad. __L_.* -•jSsuiA as

/



ST. CATHARINES. ONTARIOTHE EVENING JOURNAL PAGE THREEFRIDAY. MARCH 28,
IPAY, MARCH. 28 DEMAND THAT | A NECESSARY FEATURE p'«WM,

| The War Savings Society |
| is a necessary feature of J 
| the War Savings campaign. |
| The experience of Gteat |
| Britain and the. United 
| States has demonstrated j- 

this. People these days move |
I in large groups and masses. |
I, It is a period of mass for- |
| mations. " f
i Not only does the uniting |
| of persons into groups, j 
I such as War Savings Socie- |
| ties, promote thrift and j 
| saving among themselves; j 
| but it provides an organized [■ 
i force for the carrying on of |;
| the campaign among others- j 
| In other words, War Sav- J 
| ing Societies supply a sell- |
| ing force- |.
| It is nècessary that some- j.
| thing more should be done j.

than to talk about War Say- |, 
| ings and Thrift Stamps. ]

. | They must be placed- Mem- j 
| hers of War Savings Socie- j. 
| ties, convinced of the bene- j 

fits of Saving both from a ^ j. 
| personal and a national | 

standpoint, will help great- j 
| ly to place these stamps. In |
| short, they will be a con- ] 

-| tinuous W-S.S. driving force |
I in the community.

. ,Machin-and Hartley Dewart Want 
all Papers. Relative to. O.T.A. 

Expenditure Submitted.

Motions calling for submission to 
ie comittee of documents relating

to the Dew-aft charges were passed 
at the organization meeting^ of the 
Public Accounts Committee of the 
Legislature yesterday by Lieut.-Col. 
M. A. C. Machin, Kenora ; H. Either,- 
South Huron ; and Hartley Dewart.

Colonel Machm’s motion was to the 
jlTect that Messrs.' Flavelle, Ding- 
man Smith, Ayearst, Eudo Saunders,

- Mowat, and others connected with the 
administration of the O. T. A- and all 
papers explanatory of the expenditure 
of $210,000 mentioned on page- 530, of 
the Public account for 1917-18 be pro
duced.

Mr. Eilber’s motion was for the 
production of statements necessary 
to explain an expenditure of $3,176.21 
for :pforcing the Canada Temperance 
Act, Dr. Dewart in his motion speci
fied items in the account in 1913 to

St at

HamiltonWill Be Managed By E. H. Dickenson, of

$12,000 on Hand on the Premises, 15
Must Be Disposed of in 15 Days, Comm

velour 
p new 
in the 
lhades $5 Crepe de dene

Waist for
$3.TB

SEND-OFFS FOR CANADIANS

S THEATRE Troops From The Dominions May Pp
rade Through London.BUFFALO LIVE STOCK

East Buffalo, March 28.—Cattle, re^ Londqn, M. 
ceipts 400; handy strong ; others ^ Secretary of ' 
steady. j aj attention t<

Calves, receipts 4500; steady. $5 to monial parad
Dominions’ ti

Hogs, receipts $1,300; steady to 10 ura for home, 
cents lower; heavy, $19.85 to $20.00; 
mixed and yorkers. $18 to $18.25; pigs j 
$17.75 to $18-; roughs, $16.50 to $17; I 
stags, $12 to $14.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 3,000; 
lambs, dull; sheep, active; prices un-

IARA-ST. 'CATHARINES UNE March 29, 1919
BoaV Service |o

'^'^^^mammssmssaBÊS^ At 8 O’Clock a. m. r ^ v ~~
Store has been closed all this week to take stock, re-arrange, reduce arid \ 1 ffâV /
mark down the entire stock at such a low figure that every family in X «
Lincoln County must and will take advantage of this sale, The greatest \ ^ ^
sale that ever was known or will be known, ' '*”r . -

Wanted- Ten Experienced or Partly Experienced

WHY NOT CANADIANS?
ffectiye March 31st (weather 
Irmitting) daily except Sub-
y. ■ The steamer Dalhousie 
ty—Passenger and Freight 
r.vice.
:ave Port Dalhousie 8.30 a.*, 
saves Toronto..... 5.00 p.ÿîa. 
rs to and from all poiats 
nnect'with steamer, 
ff further'informatien please
ft À rvant

Paris, March 28.—The Supreme 
Economic Council reports that' the 
38 German ships that have left Ger
man ports to be turned over to the 
allied and associated powers are gen
erally in a seawothry condition. None 
of the ships are of less than 2,500 tons 
capacity. The larger.ships will be used 
io repatriate American and Australian 
troops.

NEW FUEL FOK AUTOS

Greek experiments have succeeded 
in making a satisfactory automobile 
fuel from the high proof turpentine 
end ether.tiocal Agent

PLANS DIFFERENTIAL
RATES ON GREAT LAKES

AND RAIL ROUTES
FOR. SALE

,oam.for lawns delivered tc 
ttiy part of city or Vicinity
Telephone 1227

ADVERTISE ,IN TH,E JOURNAL

Washington, D. C„ March, 28.—The 
railroad administration announced yes
terday that as Great Lake Navigation 
would be resumed about April 1st, it 
had been determined to establish dif
ferential rates by way of the lakes and 
rail routes.

Compared with' the pre-war adjust
ments, the differentials will be some
what less and the territories of origin 
and destination modified;

A pan for êstàbishing uniform west
bound service from the Atlantic sea
board to interior destinations is under 
consideration by Officials of the east
ern operating region.

AT THE RATE OFTHE ENTIRE STOCK WILL BE SOLD
60c. On the DollarSPIRIT OF THE PRESS

THE NEW TARIFF I^UE

•antford Expositor Now is Your Chance, in the Heart of the Spring Season, to Stock Up Tootu 
Family at Less Than Half of What You have to Pay Elsewhere

GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. COME IN, CHOOSE FOR \

-In response 
Western sentiment the Laurier Gov 
pent reduced the duties on agri- 
Aral implements, and for a similar 
ran the Borden Government tlso 
a whack at them. There is a wide 

Irence, however, between low dut- 
Ei these lines 'and the entire aboli- 
lof duties on one of the most im- 
pnt lines of manufacture in this 
[try. For revenue reasons, for ^iv- 
employment to Canadaian labor 
for granting Canadian manufac- 
rs in these lines a little _protect- 
the agricultural impleme'nt indus- 
pught not to be thrown to the free 
E wolves. What is more, we_jdo not 
Ive the Government will 3bIt.

Remeitiber the Time and the Place NAPOLEON’S SILK SOCK
SOLD IN LONDON, $250 Dyeing E Repairing

done :at '

72 Queenston Street
No 15 James 

Street
SATURDAY 
Mareh 29 8 a. m. THE OUTLET London, .March, 28.—A silk stock

ing ; which had belonged to \ Na
poleon, preserved in a green morocco 
case, has sold for $250. It had been the 
property of Gen. Crokat, who was at 
St. Helena (luring the captivity of Na
poleon, and was sent with despatches 
bearing news of his death. C. F. CLAP P

Reliable Garage
OVERHAULING ALL MAKES CARS

17*Catvin Street
ST. CATHARINES

ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work.

Phone 361. Cheapest Rates. 
DAY AND NIGHT 

PHONE 361

JUSTSO
PHELAN’S 

VULCANIZING WORKS
Rubber tires f/r all vehicles. 
Tire repairing of all kinds. 
We sell tit es of all makes.
20 St. Paul st.W ’Phone 734

-A bill'is to bepntreal Gazette 
anted to the Hotise of Commons to 
ire that all vacancies'in the mem- 
kip shall be filled by holding >*■ 
election within sixty days after 
are reported. It is also proposed 
when one candidate is elected i® 

Constituencies he -' must tilboie 
n one he will hold within Û fixed 
after polling. Both provisions a/m 
[curing the full representation of 
bnstituencies in Parliament Ml 
[me. Such a bill should not be nec- 
[y, but being necessary, It shduld 
eased.

The Evening Journal’s 
Business Directory

Change of Time Table
A change of time will be made on

January 19th, 1919.
Information now in' Agent’s hands

NOTICE
New and slightly used 
Overcoats, Suits, Trou- 
ers and Single Coats at 
very low prices.

AUTO RADIATOR REPAIRING
We guarantee to repair worst 
leaky radiators. Wrecked radia
tors our specialty. S

WALSH BROS.
£4 St. Paul Street •* eat

FARMERS, NOTICE*!
If„You Want

To Sell Hogs

S E RV I C E !TA X I
DENTAL

Herzog’s Tailor Shop
10 Queenston 8tec t 

Near St. Paul

E. KLOTZ, L.S.D., DENTIST 
No. 84 St. Paul Street, St Cath
arines Regulating teeth a special
ty- Phone 135.

Either alive or dressed, call. 
Write or telephone lor our 

i prices before selling else» here
IENERAL CONTRACTING — WE 

buy or sell property of all kinds 
buildings raised, moved or altered 
as required, we do all lines of me
chanical work build your house, 
Bell you the land and furnish it if 
desired, our aim is to supply yout 
wants. Edward Finn & Sons, No 
1 St. Paul St., St Catharines, Ont

PURE MILK
Like Mother and 
Daddy;Used to Get 

rORK-ST. DAIRY
Telephone 279

II. Dilsc supplies it special aitetjliem to' 
private parties, weddings, tunerçli, etc. 
First class equipment. Day and night 
service.
31 Hodman- St. - ’Phone 1607

MOYER BROSKILLMER,. D.D.S., L.D.S.,
t Office—65 St. Paul Street, 
tharines. Phone 16. Residence

A. R. DeConza & SonHOPE ON
litby Gazette and Chronicle 
revival of the Hydro-Elect i* 
fe of radial railways through On- 

including the projected line t0 
jy, Brooklyn, Port Perry and Ux- 
e, ought to give impetus to the
letion of the Toronto-Eastern,
:ularly to the connecting of the 
lanvile-Pickering 'section with the 
if Toronto. Here's hoping!

8 Frank Street,
SU, Catharines, Ontario

7 elephone 197
CALL CHARLES JOY

For carting, also cellars 
back yards cleaned up.

16 Elm st. - Phone 1689

General Contractera. Italian 
Interpreter

Importers of Macaroni, Cheese 
Tomatoe Sauce and Olive Oil. 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign 
Fruits.

Cor. North* and Geneva Streets
Telephone 1177

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229_Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexceiicu. ‘

We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind. If it’s to .be moved 
lend for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

TEETH—TEETH
RS. MOYER AND MOYER, 1407 

street, Moyer Bldg. Niagara 
d'*S| N.Y. Guaranteed painless den- 
stry. Good set of teeth $7.50, heavy 
3*t* cr°wn $5. Write for our free 
ntal price list. We pay your car 
r<‘- Business established over 25 
-ws. Work guaranteed. s4 dtf

MR. A. L. HILL Edward Hughes
39 Division Street ' -

Carpenter, Contractor, Jobbing 
promptly attended to. Estimates 
given. * F 27

Late Shoe Maker for 
176th. Batta'ion.

High Class Shoe Repairing

Queenston Street .

I BEST DELIVERY
/ Office 1 St. Paul Street.
| Phone 2078
1 BAGGAGE TRANSFER, 
t CARTAGE AND I 
1 MOVING
| Auto Service at all hours.

NOW IS THE TIME TG HAVB
your carpet cleaned. We do your 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines. Furniture crated and stor
ed. Upholstering in all its branch
es.—CARPET CLEANING CO., 18 
St. Paul Street. Phone 605. W. J- 
Westwood, Proprietor

LAKE STREET BARBER SHOP
P. PIACKÈ 

Opp- Fire Hall 
Hair Cut 25c

Special Attention Given to Children
A14

Poultry Foods and Supplies
Dp. Hess’ Poultry Panacea 

_ Pratt’ Poultry Regulator
RBOR STRIKE NEAR 

SETTLEMENT
Royal Purple Poultry Specific MOULDERS WANTEDA. C. G0RE-SELL0N. B.A.

Organist Christ Church 
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Theory. 

Private tuition given in ordinary 
Matriculation subjects- 

11 King St. Phone 305
d a 7

J. K. Black Estate■Settlemiw York, March 28, 
ie harbor strike, which has cr.p 

commerce for weeks, seeme 
yesterday, when Federal Med a 

tughes met union leaders to Iear^ 
terms under which the boatfftv 
resume work.

ily 73 in i.oop letters delivered 'n 
United Kingdom come *! °m

' I-or.’[Steel Foundry j
Must have previous experienqe on j 

itcel casting work. Apply
23-25 James-st. Phbne 29
Canada R.ood Board License No. 9-399

ATTENTION ! don’t waste rags, paper
S POPOLILLO Metals, Rubbers or anything in ttii

D , , t, . . „__,, junk. M. Morris pays the best pricesBoot and Shoe Repairing promptly J „ , , f r._, _ *_, , and orders promptly attended to. 5,and reasonably executed. „ J 00... T . ,,, . Geneva Street. Phone 257. m.2294 Lake Street
at the Fruit Store. — -------------------- -----------------------------

-af24 ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

R. M. Calder
Physician and Surgeon

c~ ai,d residence, corner Wel- 
1 venue and Thomas streets

DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND 
STEEL, HAMILTON

DEPEW STREET

Bicycle Repairs an 
Vulcanizing

ROBERTS & BARDS LEY
Phono 1*81 2 Queenston-st iJOURNAL FOR LATEST SPORT

jolt—

11 Px • 1
ill Deposit!

BE-hold any garJ 
or hat for sixtyl
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LOCAL ITEMS
We bay everything you want to 

Bell. McGuire & Ce.

We buy and sell everything. Bow
en’s, 31 Niagara St., corner Churcn 
and Niagara St- Phone 1088. a 17

A resident of Pont Dklhousie says 
the lake presented a grand sight for 
an artist or Khodacker this morning, 
vrçith heavy rolling seas. The spray 
was dashing clear over the top of 
the lighthouse.

Steamer Dalhousie City will start 
on her regular trip (weather permitt
ing) on Monday, March 31st, leaving 
Port Dalhousie at 8.30 a.m., and leav 
ing Toronto at 5 p.m. Cars connect to 
and from all points with the boat. It 
is expected that Sunday Set vice will 
be put into effect July 6th to Septem
ber 1st. For further information please 
see Local Agent.

Those gents who hocked their over
coats during the past fine weather, 
feel deep in the soup, today.

The I.L.P. Ladies Auxiliary are 
giving a Whist Drive, progressive 
Euchre antisocial evening in Martha 
Hall, on Friday the 28th. Merritton 
and Port Dalhousie branches cordial
ly invited. Admission 25 cents.

m 27 28

Relumed soldiers taking ah O A.C- 
course to go farming will be paid 
$60 a month and $6 for each child 
while he is taking the course, in ad
dition to what he might earn during 
the summer. This money will not have 
to be paid back.

Miss Edith Stull has taken a posi
tion in the stamp departmént of the 
post office here- ,

' SPRING FEVERJH
FoUowinf Colds, GrippeT'Thm, 

5¥«tery or Poisoned Blood
t 5CBr De. .Valentinb Mott.)' S&

, Kt this time of year most people Suf
fer from what we term “spring fever” 
because of a stagnant condition of the 
blood, because of the toxic poisons 
stored up within the body during the 
long winter. We eat too much meat, 
jvith little or no green vegetables.

Bloodless people, thin, anemic people, 
those with pale checks - and lips, who 

I have a poor appetite and feel that tired, 
worn or feverish condition in the spring
time of the year, should try the refresh
ing tonic powers of a good alterative 
and blood purifier. Such a tonic as drug
gists have sold for fifty years, is Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
is a standard remedy that can be ob
tained in tablet or liquid form. Made 
without alcohol from yild roots and 
barks.

Occasionally one should “clean house” 
with castor oil or tiny pills made up of 
the May-apple, leaves of aloe and jalap, 
and sold by almost all druggists in this 
country as Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets.

Sabnla, Ont.—"I was in a very bad 
condition. I could not eat without feel
ing distressed. Had Indigestion so badly 
I was always in misery. I had liver 
trouble as well, and the two just put me 
‘down and out* for about five years. I 
had many good doctors but got no relief. 
I took Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery and before I had taken two 
bottles I was much improved, and in less 
than six months I was well. I could eat 
anything and do my work with pleasure.* 
-Mas. Annie Baboon, 286 Burand St

Smiling spring came out this morn 
ing in â heavy overcoait with the 
mercury 18 above zero and a furious 
gale of north west wind. The robins 
we,have been admiring, are all laid 
tip with throat" trouble.

VA despatch from Port Colbome 
Jstales that a casa of sleeping sickness 
has been discovered there.

V The Monarch Knitting Company, 
who have a factory here, in the year 
ending November 30th, 1918, earned 
•Bet profits after providing for depre
ciation, income tax and war tax of 
$43416, which amount was carried for
ward into profit and loss account. The 
balance sheet shows current assets of 
§555,860, against current liabilities of 
$276,255, thus leaving net working 
capital of $2/6,605 as against capital 
stock of $500,000. The company (s thus 
in a strong working condition.

The work of painting and renovat
ing the gteamer “Dalhousie City” is 
now practically finished and she will 
qwesnt a fine appearance when she 
makes her initial trip of the year 
next Monday.

A large number of local people 
Aave signified their intention of going 
Piver the river next Tuesday to at-

A get-together banquet will bd held 
by the members of Lincon Post No. 2, 
Grand Army of Canada, after the reg
ular meeting to-night.

The members of ‘»The Bride Shop” 
Company headed by Eddie Vogt ar
rived in the city this morning to fill 
their engagement at the Grand Opera 
House to-night. The company is com
prised of a number of stars in the 
theatrical world and the show is re
ported to be above the average run of 
musical çomedy.

all5 per cent will be added to 
water rates unpaid March 31st.

m 28 29 31

Let us put your electric fan in 
shape now, for the season. Vacuum 
Cleaners to rent by the ay. Martin 
Electric, Phone 46. m 29

tend the reception to “Company E” 
on its arrival home from France. 
This company was raised in Niagara 
Falls, NJ.

It is ,not expected that tne ct.:.» 
spell of last night and to-day will 
have any serious effect on the fruit 
trees in this district.

The factories at Niagara halls are 
likely to adopt the daylight saving 
hours on Monday.

Canadian soldiers in uniform will 
not be allowed to cross the Niagara 
River without a permit.

Martin Johnston’s unique photo-play 
“Cannibals” which depicts thé life and 
habits of the wild savages of the South 
Seas, delighted two layge audiences at 
the Grand Opera Hoùse, yesterday. 
'The Val Nova Gypsies provided an ex
cellent act which was much appreciat
ed.

The members of the local lodges of 
the ' Sons of England will journey to 
Niagara Falls tonight to attend the 
district meeting which will be held 
there.

The Quarterly Board of St. Paul 
Street Methodist Church held a meet
ing in the school room at the close of 
the lecture last night.

Special Discount Sale on all Electric 
Fixtures and Electric Washing Ma- 
'chines, at Martin Electric Co., 9 St- 
Paul Street.

The druggists at Niagara Falls are 
asking that the war tax be abolished 
and that a liquor dispensary be open
ed in that city.

Chief Fuel Controller Magrath has 
issued anotice that the control of fuel 
ends this month and advises those 
who can do so to get their supply for 
next season early.

Mr. D. W. Johnson will be the 
speaker at tonight’s meeting of the 
Women’s Canadian Club which will be 
held dn the Collegiate gymnasium. His 
subject will be “Canada Described 
Scenically and Industrially.”

Pte. James Hains of the 49th Bat
tery arrived in the city last, evening at 
eight o’clock. He crossed the Briny on 
the Olympic.

If you want a bargain in an Elec
tric or Water Power Washer, it will 
pay you to go to the Martin EJ-ectric 
Co., 9 St- Paul Stret.

Little Roy Cullen, the boy who was 
struck at Niagara Falls, by the auto 
of Mr. S- Sidey, of Welland, died.

( ÏALL KINDS

Furniture and 
Household Goods

BOUGHT:AND SOLD

J. WILLIAMS
' 14 St. Paul Stoeet'Weat &,

1-

The business men of Welland are 
asking the Government to enlarge 
the St. Lawrence canals so that when 
the Welland Ship Canal is ready, they 
will also be able to pass the large 
ships to the Upper Lakes.

Food Controller Hoover predicts 
cheaper foods at an early date. At 
what date?

The": was a splendid attendance at 
the we. ' ly Whist Drive held under 
the auspices of the Junior Ladies Aux
iliary of the G. W. V. A., at the Club 
House, last r t. Over twenty tables 
were in operation and competition was 
keen for the prizes, '’"ring the even
ing several musical r ' 'étions were 
rendered and light ; efreshments 
served.

OUR BEEF,

and other meats are strictly high 
grade. "They are from especially bred 
etock and are far superior to meats 
cut from common breeds. It will take 
only one trial to prove our meats’ 
superiority in spite of the fact that 
they cost no more.

C. H. SHELLY
Meats and Provisions 

La’tî Street and Chaplin Avenue
Phone 1853

The Welland County Council will 
endeavor to interest the Ontario Hy- 
dro-Eectric Power Commission in the 
memorial bridge project by urging 
that the bridge could be used by the 
proposed Toronto-Niagara trolley line 
to give access to Buffalo.

NIAGARA SHOE 
REPAIRING

MODERATE PRICES 
166 NIAGARA ST.

eodm‘26

NOTICE
STORE CLOSED

for three of four days, owing to the 
change of hands and management. 

Watch daily papers for particulars. 
OUTLET SHOE CO.

15 James St.

'New Royal Hat Cleaning Co.|
Ladies’ erd | Gfnt’s Straw ard] 
Panama" HaU—Cleaning, Bleach- 

in g, Dyeing tnd Re blocking. 
Latest Styles.

61 lames St., St. CwMiiitis1

The funeral of the late Mrs. Henri
etta Lalonde took place this morning 
fyom the residence of her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. George Clutterbuek 49 Well
ington Street to St. Catherines R. C. 
Church where Rev. Father Mogan 
chanted requiem mass. The pall bear
ers were Arthur Cain ,Fred Shea, Den
nis Deasy, Ered Hemphill, James 
Pringle and Arthur Kidder. Interment 
took place in Victoria Lawn Cemetery.

At a meeting of the Associated 
Board of Trade in Toronto yesterdhy 
ex-Mayor Burgoyne fathered a day 
light saving resolution to urge lhe 
Dominion Government to continue the 
same measure as put in operation last 
year and that it beicome oper itiv ; ;n 
the same dates as in the United 
States.

The new daily issued yesterday in 
Toronto and known as the Toronto 
Times looks very much like an own 
son of the late Toronto News, The 
kolor of its eyes, hair and cheek's is 
just the) same and it wears the iden
tical National Policjy clothes that the 
News always had cut to measure.

CAPT. JAS. DELANEY 
HAS PASSED AWAY

Widely Known Mariner Who Sailed 
the Lakes for Many Years 

Succumbs to Operation.

A large circle of friends will regret 
to hear of the death of Captain ajmes 
Delaney which occurred at the G. & 
M. Hospital here last evening, after 
undergoing an operation there The 
deceased who was in his 59th year 
was born in Prescott and hin been 
sailing on cur lakes since his l> >v- 
hool and waj; for about ten years a 
captain of one of the Matthews Co. 
Steamships and later a pilot on the 
St. Laurence.

He was a refepected member of the 
C. M. B. A. and the Knights of Col
umbus and well esteemed by all who 
knew him. He leaves a widow and 
two sons, one of whom, Robert, is 
now with the Canadian Army in the 
176th Battalion on tha Rhine, the 

other son, Thomas, mtrfiâges his small 
farm at the east ctad of the city. To 
the bereaved family the kindest ex
pressions of sympathy are extended.
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; DELIVERY SERVICE TO 
I ALL PARTS OF THE 

CITY i
Yofa will find Bradley’s de
livery service very satisfac
tory—careful, courteous driv
ers who are anxious to please 
You. r I

SPECIAL DELIVERY TO 
WESTERN HILL AT 3.30.' 

P.M.

SPECIAL Dr,n'ERY TO, 
OVER NIAGARA STREET* 
BRIDGE —SATURDAY 

j 2 P.M.

REGULAR DELIVERIES 
DAILY AT 9.30 A.M.. 11 

’ A.M.. 2 P.M.. 5 P.M.

Extra delivery Saturday
night at 8.30 p m.

You can enjoy all the ad
vantages of Bradley’s prices 
and have your purchases de
livered.

JUST TRY BRADLEY’S 
WITH YOUR NEXT GRO
CERY ORDER.

WEDNESDAYS THE BRADLEY’S STORES CLOSE AT 12 O’CLOCKNOON—SATURDAYS AT 9-30 p.m.

Here Is New To Your 
LIRing;, Mrs. Housekeeper
RELIABLE GROCERIES AT SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS FROM USUAL PRICES. EACH WEEK 

TO PROVIDEBRADLEY’S OFFER AN OPPORFUNITY FOR GOOD MANAGING HOUSEKEEPERS 
TABLE AND PASTRY NEEDS~AND~TURN A MOST GENEROUS SAVING IN DOING SO. BRADLEY 
PRICES DO MUCH TO BRINcTaND KEEP DOWN HIGHER COST OF LIVING. NOTE THIS ATTRAC

TIVE LIST OF ITEMS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SELLING—JUST MAKE UP YOUR ORDER
lia. ; .tut .FOR BRADLEY’S NOW. t,A v. v ;1-

WHITE BEANS 3 LBS. FOR 
25c

Home grown Canadian white 
beans—finest Equality.

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS 15= PER 
TIN

Not all varieties but a good as
sortment of the more popular, var
ieties including—Tomato, Veget
able, Oxtail, Pea, Mock Turtle, etc.

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS 
RAISINS 18= PER LB.

2 LBS. FOR 35=
New fruit—the small raisin that 
grows without seeds. Regular 20c 
per lb.r ..._______ I

CRISC0 33= PER TIN
One pound tin of this ideal shor
tening at this Bradley price.

POST TOASTIES 11= PER 
PKG.

Every person knows the excellence 
of this ready to serve breakfast 
food- Fresh shipment - on sale at 
this bargain price—regular 15c-

TOMATOES 15= PER CAN
Canned tomatoes at an extra low 
price—buy them by tne dozen at 
this price.

LAUREL BRAND CONDENSED 
MILK 2 TINS FOR 25=

Full. siae |in—just a limited quan
tity, to clear at this very special 
price—regular 18c per tin.

MOYER’S PURE LARD $1.00 
PER PAIL

Tin pail—three pouuus gross 
weight. A handy package • for 
family use. Best quality.

CHOICE POTATOES $1.10 
* PER BUSHEL

Such excellent value that we are 
repeating this item often so that 
every person may secure their re- 
ruirementj at this Bradley price

BEEHIVE SYRUP 50= PER 
PAIL

About five pounds of delicious sy
rup to the pail at this Bradley 
price as economical as syrup in 
bulk.

QUEEN BRAND SALMON 
22= PER TIN

P.g value- -full size cans. Regular 
20c.

SHELLED WALNUTS 25= 
LB.

V*

Freshly shelled nuts at this better , 
than usual price.

DRIED PEAS 14= PER LB. 3 
FOR 40= |

In bulk—best quality—think of the 
saving in price over the package 
peas.

COOKING FIGS. 21= PER LB.
Splendid fruit, very popular for 

stewing, puddings, etc.

ST. WILLIAM’S PURE f
ORANGE MARMALADE ,

83= PER TIN
About four pounds of delicious 
pure orange marmalade to the tin. 
More economical than home made 
at to-morrow’s price.

I! CASTILE SOAP 29= PER BAR
I The large bar of high grade cas, 
tile soap. Regular 35c. '

[LENNOX LAUNDRY SOAP 14 
3 LBS. FOR $1.90
I Large bar of well known laundry 
[ soap—at this under the usual 

price.

CHASE & SANBORNE’S 
? COFFEE 95= PER TIN

Two pounds of the famous Seal 
brand coffee to the tin. Regular

' $1.10.

• MACARONI 2 LBS. FOR 25=
Shell macaroni in bulk—the most 

' economical way to buy it—saving 
the cost of fancy package.

ICING SUGAR 2 LBS .FOR 25=
Fresh supply free from lumps at 
this special price.

GRANULATED SUGAR
best quality

4 LBS. FOR 48=
10 LBS. FOR $1.15

PURE JAM 89= PER TIN
Either Peach or Plum—pure jam 
about four pounds to the tin.

PEANUT BUTTER 28= PER LB.
In bulk—order any quantity.

BRADLEY’S SPECIAL 
BLACK TEA 58= 

PER LB.

A tea to win favor must 
possess merits of goodeesg, 
be distinctive in its class. 
These points and more are 
true of this Bradley tea. Try 
it.

Bradley’s Two Stores
Phone 232 and 1233—78 St. Paul Street Phone 1072—204 St. Paul Street

DEATH SWEEPS LABRADOR
Disease Carries Off 50 Per Cent, of 

Inhabitants in One District.

St. John’s, Nfld., March 28__A story
from Northern Labrador tells of the 
widespread suffering and death from 
influenza, smallpox and measles among 
the natives on the coast during the 
winter. The epidemic lasted four 
months and carried off 200 of the 400

hundred inhabitants from Gross Water 
Bay to Nain.

At Nain forty Newfoundlanders who 
wintered on the coast for purposes of 
trade, succumbed.

At one point a pit was dug and 
scores of bodies buried in it.

The Ontario Great War Veterans 
will hold an annual convention in 
Windsor on May 14 to 16.

WANTED
Furniture "of’all" kinds 

5 bought, sold or repaired.
R Highest prices paid for 

all iFurniture. Call'at
MY LUNCH UiJames Street

Op Phone 1962

HUNGARIAN WORKERS TO 
CONTROL MANUFACTURES

Copenhagen, March 28.—A Buda
pest despatch received here outlines 
a decree issued by the new revolu
tionary government which places all 
industrial enterprises employing more 
than twenty workers under the con
trol of the workers themselves. The 
decree also provides that these estab
lishments are to be under the man
agement of commissaries appointed 
by the ministry of social production.

;

■r

Mason & Sisrft Kimitrb
THE HOME OF THE VICTROLA

___________ NKiiONE_4 I__  ”
Call this phone number for'information concern
ing Victor Records. It will connect you with the
JtiOME OF THE VIC TROLA >

where you will get the best service—where you 
will find the most complete stock. Or better still 
—call into our Victrola Department, bear these 
records and other popular selections :

Good Morning, Mr. Zip-ZipZip
18510— ...................................................Fields Qt

When Tony Goes Over.. Billy Murray 
„lAn90—Highland Fling Medley. ...J. Zaffiro
2^U~JStop Jig Medley........................... J. Zaffiio

—Believe Me, If All Those Endearing
1 . Young Charms ................................ Place

Hife —The Rosary, Piano
<7n-r    Himmelreich

1 Flewer Song (Violin-Flute
..................... Neapolitan Trio

Annie Laurie, Harp ..Schuetza 
16839 —Father Goose Songs

......................... Osbourne
Dutch Kiddies.... Victor Urch

MASON a RISCH LIMITED
91 St. Paul St., St. Catharines, Ont.

Wright’s Home-Made Bread
Now that the restrictions are off regarding the use of sub
stitutes, our Bread is back to the high Standard we set pre
vious to the war. Our genuine Home-made Bread is scaicely 
touched by hand, having in our equipment the most sanitary 
system of handling it. This machine costs a lot of money, 
but we believe it is hygenic and more sanitary than by hand. 
Therefore it pays in these days when germs are so easily 
spread, the handling of food stuffs should be carefully done. 
We believe the public will appieciate our system 6f doing this.

Wright’s Genuine Home-Made Bread Costs No 
More Than the Poorer Kind—11 Cents the Loaf

WRIGHT'S SANITARY BAKERY
Factory 55 Geneva Street ■* Telephone 674

Canadien Food Control. License No. 5-824

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR SALE—Good building lot on 
Henry St. Apply evenings at 166 
Geneva St. m 28 29 31

Of men who marry, io are tadîe- | 
lors to one widower. L ■

1

W. H. MOORE IS CHOICE ^

May Carry the Liberal Standard For \ 
Sudbury.

Sudbury Liberals have chosen Mr. 
W. H. Moore, secretary of the Cana
dian Northern interests, including the 
Metropolitan Railway, as their candi
date for the Provincial Legislature in 
the next general election. The sitting 
member is Charles McCrae. The ques
tion, it is understood, is now in the 
hands of Mr. Moore.

Ricé is the easiest of all foods to 
digest, and roast veal the hardest.

LUMBER
James M. McBride Sf Son
George-St., Near Welland ave

Telephone 14W

Used Cars For Sale
Chevrolet Touring Car, $500 

Abott 7-Passenger, $350 
Cadillac 7-Passenger, will 

make a good livery car 
Light Delivery, $375 
Reo Touring, $300 

McLaughlin with Electric 
Lights, Generators, Storage 
Batteries, Good Tires, $300 

Overland 1918 
Country Club, newly painted 
brown color, white wire wheels, 
good as new/one of the best 
riding carsjmade. Coed bar- 

gain. {Call and see it j 

i Maxwell I Roadster, $65 OJ

' GARAGE:
[250 St. Paul Street I

n?TDAY. 28. 19l|

R0YHL Z|

SWEfl
FINE WO]

Khaki, fine wool, sprint 
regular $3 to $4. 300 onl
slightly worn, $1.00; daml

BUBBl
72x36 INCH!
Heavy rubber, khaki and I 
be joined. Suitable for b| 
eic. Some worn ones at

R. A. F.
KHAKI

NEW. JUSTIN. A1
length. Not too heavy.

WOOL BLANKETS-84x64
Greatest bargain on eartl
LEATHER COATS-And Lac 
lining. Cost $105.
LEATHER VESTS—Worn by]
as new $4. Soiled at...
AERO COTTON—Half bleae| 
will not wear out............
R. A. F. SUITS—250. New. 
Government $35. Choice
Palisades $1.00. Bof

R* A.
18 St. Paul St.

-RRIBLE POGROMS IN
UKRAINE REPORTED; I 

HUNDREDS ARE KILLED v*s

London, March 28.—The >,iomsi ' \ver| 
Organization reports having received the 
from an eye witness news of a ser- dro\| 
(es of pogroms in the Ukraine, or
ganized by Haidamaks with a “deatn 
Regiment” at their head, in Bcrdich-

Flaherty’s
82 St. Paul. Opl

Re,
Men's Mahagony, Havana, brown or | 
Ox Blood Boots in high grade stock 
with pointed toes, broad or n?\v re
cede toe’s, value $10.00. All sizes Pre 
Easter Sale $5.95, $6.75, $7.85.

Try a pair of Men’s Dr.’s Special in 
Mahogany, Ox Blood or Black, all 
leather lined, 3 soles between the 
oot and wet pavement, valve $10.00 

1 re Easter Sale $7.75. All size’s from
6 up II.

Mens dress working boots \alue up 
^4.0°, in Velour, Gun Metal 6rBox 
Rip. Pre Easter Sale $2.98, $3.25.

Women's Hi-cut Dress Bets in 11a- 
I'ngany, dark brown or Liberty 
brown, value up to $12.00 Pre Eas- 
,U'r .SaIe $5-95, $6.75, $7-15. Neolin or 

ather shoes, spool, medium or sport 
heels.

Matting kinch boxés 25c, 30c, 4?c.

1 RUBBERS.
Children, Reg, 65c. for.....
Men’s Reg. $1,50 On S tie a t...l

z

3^68
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[-SATURDAYS AT ».30 p.m.

Your
keeper

PRICES. EACH WEEK ! 

tEEPERS TO PROVIDE 
IN DOING SO. BRADLEY 

tG. NOTE THIS ATTRAC- 
I MAKE UP YOUR ORDER

U.

FILE SOAP 29c PER BAR
large bar of high grade cas- 
[oap. Regular 35c. * A

|fOX LAUNDRY SOAP 14 
LBS. FOR $1.0D

bar of well known laundry 
l-at this under the usual

IASE & SANBORNE’S 
3FFEE 95c PER TIN

lounds of the famous Seal 
I coffee to the tin. Regular

^RONI 2 LBS. FOR 25=
nacaroni in bulk—the most 

Kical way to buy it—saving 
It of fancy package.

SUGAR 2 LBS .FOR 25=
supply free from lumps at 

pecial price.

)LEY’S SPECIAL 
BLACK TEA 58= 

PER LB.

tea to win favor must 
|sess merits of gooikxesp, 

distinctive in its class, 
[se points and more are 

of this Bradley tea. Try

14 St. Paul Street

lade Bread
[garding the use of sub- 
Igh Standard we set pre- 
ae-made Bread is scaicely 
Ipment the most sanitary 
ine costs a lot of money, 
[e sanitary than by hand, 
ten germs are so easily 

fchould be carefully done. 
' our system 6f doing this.
le Bread Costa No 
-11 Cents the Loaf

IY BAKERY
Telephone 574 

loense No. 6-824

ed Cars For Sale
fvrolet Touring Car, $500 

>ott 7-Passenger, $350 
(iliac 7-Passenger, will 

nake a good livery car 
Light Delivery, $375 
Reo Touring, $300 

[.aughlin with Electric 
tits, Generators, Storage 
jteries, Good Tires, $300 

Overland 1918 '
bntry Club, newly fainted 
jwn color,white wire wheels, 
|d as new, one of the best 
ng carsjmade. Goed bar- 

I gain. JCall and see it $ 
Kweil 1 Roadster, $650 j

.MORE! GARAGE;
|[260 St. Haul Street

ROYAL air force sale

SWEATER COATS
FINE WORSTED WOOL

Kbaki, fine wool, spring weight, V neck, no coll ah 
regular $3 to $4. 300 only. Good as new, at $1.25;
slightly worn, $1.00; damaged ones   75c

RUBBER SHEETS
72x36 INCHES, REG. $4.00
Heavy rubber, khaki and black with brass eyelets. Can 
be joined. Suitable for bed sheets, camping, covers, etc. 
eic. Some worn ones at ...........................................$1.00

R. A. F. WOOL SOCKS
KHAKI AND GREY gQ-

NEW.
length.

JUST IN. All wool. Well made and good 
Not too heavy. Rare chance.

new. Worth $i0 each ^ SO

$50 
3.00

WOOL BLANKETS—84x64 wt. 4% lbs
Greatest bargain on earth ...................... ................................................ .
LEATHER COATS—And Ladies Khaki Serge with white fleece wool 
lining. Cost $105............................  .................. ....................................
LEATHER VESTS—Worn by fliers. Pure wool serge lined. Good 
as new $4. Soiled at.... ..................... . ........................................
AERO COTTON—Half bleached, fine and mercerized,*cannot tear, 10 YDS 
will not wear out.......................................................................................... FOR $5
R. A. F. SUITS—250. New. Wool navy serge and tweeds. Cost (PO/1 
Government $35. Choicest......................................................................C/

Palisades $1.00. Bolsters 10c. Fur Caps $1.00 Bags 30c

A. A.
1ÛL Paul St.

COCKBERN
re* St.£Catharines. jg^Opp. McLaren’s

V CHILD’S TONGUE 
SHOWS IF LIVER 

BOWELS ARE
If cross, feverish, sick, bilious, give 

fruit laxative at once.

Every mother realizes, after giv
ing her children ‘‘California Syrup 
if Figs,” that this is their ideal lax
ative, because they love its pleasant 
taste and it thoroughly cleanses the 
tender little stomach, liver and bow
ls without griping.
When cross, irritable, feverish or 

breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, Mother! If coated, give 
a teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative,” and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. When its little system is 
full of cold, throat sore, has stomach
ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic— 
remember, a good “inside cleansing” 
should always be the first treatment 
given.

Millions of mothers keep “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs” handy; they 
know a teaspoonful today save a 
sick child tomorrow. Ask your drug
gist for a bottle of “California Sy
rup of Figs,” which has directions 
for babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups printed on the bottle. Be
ware of cougit^-feits sold here,. so 
don’t be fooled. Get the genuine, 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.”

. .TO PARADE IN LONDON

London, March 28.—It is under- 
der stood that Lord Milner, British- 
Secretary of .War, is giving his per
sonal attention to the question of the 
ceremonial parade through London 
by the Dominion’s troops, before their 
departure for home.

[TERRIBLE POGROMS IN 
UKRAINE REPORTED; 

HUNDREDS ARE KILLED

London, March 28.—The Zionist 
[organization reports having received , the 
[from an eye witness news of a ser
res of pogroms in the Ukraine, or
ganized by Haidamaks with a “deatn 
| regiment” at their head, in Berdich-

eff, Zhitomir, Tschernobyl, Ovrutsch, 
Belajazerkoff, Leticheff, Elisaoetgràd, 
Vasilkov and other places.

Hundreds of Jews ana Jewesses 
• were killed or wounded, according to 

report. Jewish notabilities were 
drowned or shot nd Jewish women 
were subjected to shameful treat
ment. The death regiment is declar
ed .not to have spared a single Jew

ish township 
Baekmatsch.

between Kiev and

PUBLIC LIBRARY ESTIMATES 
FOR 1919.

As submitted by the Board and 
adopted by the City Council.

Expenditures.
Salaries w.imi ■*...* i,...- •. 00
11 eating . e . ...... ... « .. 400.00
Lighting .......... ...................125 00
Grounds -.... .... .... 100.00
Building ...... ...................... ....265.00
Furniture ....................................  100.00
Printing and Stationery ......... . .25.00
Library Supplies.........................50.00
Sundry Supplies .... .... ..25.00
Paper and Bpok Binding............ 75.00
Water Rates ... 2........................ 20.00
Office Expenses#\. -vvW................ 30.00
Books.............  1,250.00
Papers and Magazines ................250.0O

IVfiat tde 
Jbate 8x- 
djanges\Say
Straight Words These.

Kingston Standard : It is not in the 
power of all the whiskey interests be
tween here and heil to turn the peo
ple of Ontario against Sir William 
Hearst because he dared to stand be
tween them and the! people and give 
the people a square deal by a war
time and wholly wise temperance act 
Whethetr now in submitting the ref
erendum the people shall be given the 
opportunity to say whether they de- 

e to permit tint manufacture and 
sale of light wines and beers in ad
dition to the other question whether 
they wish the Tempdrance Act repealed
_and for ourselves we trust that both
questions may be submitted, for in re
spect to light wines and beers w-al are 
leaving ourselves with an open mind 
_remains for Sir William and his ad
visers to determine. But whatevar their 
determination on that point, one thing 
we believe is certain and that is that 
the pdople of Ontario do not wish ever 
again to return to the days of the 
barroom_soulless, stinking and de
bauchery_or to the open sale of and
traffic in whiskey. And if the Whiskey 
internists think they can drawn first 
blood in their fight to bring this about 
by getting rid of Sir William Hearst 
and arraying the people against him 
they have, as the small boy would say 
another think coming to them.”

WILL NATURAL GAS FAIL?
WEATHER

Northwest winds, decreasing to-night; 
fair and cold, Saturday fair and milder.

Do not anticipate any immediate fail
ure of the gas fields. We expect to be 
delivering gas (although in reduced 
quantities) for a number of years.
But you want the supply to last as long 
as possible- That is why we ask your 
friendly co-operation in the practice of 
economy and carefulness.
Our customers want gas service and 
we are going te give it to them to the 
best of our ability.

Although Natural Gas is Cheap, do 
not waste it—the Supply is not 
Everlasting.

THE UNITED GAS COMPANIES, Limited.

The Way To Do It.
Ottawa Citizen : Th-a organized grain 

growers are readily lending themselves 
to such practical repatriation work as 
the Secretary for the Saskatchewan 
Association mentions in a recent com-

By Acting To-day You Can Quickly 
Cure Catarrh and Avoid Bron

chitis, Perhaps Con-- 
sumption

Most Agreeable aPd Surest Cure Is 
Catarrhozone, Which Cures Every 

Curable Case

munication, “particularly in view of the 
fact that between four and five thous
and members and sons of members of 
this association alone have seen ac
tiva) service.” The radical West set 
aside their political opinions during the 
war to rally to the support of the 
Canadian men on active service over
sea!#. The grain growers’ organizations 
can the mora cheerfully, without shame 
greet the men back from the trenches 
are the more likely to reciprocate be

cause of the progressive stand of th<j 
Westerners.

24 JEWS IN HUNGARY’S GOVT.

Only Six Christians in the Ministry— 
Magyars Won’t Submit.

Basel, March 28__The new Hutw
garian Government consists of twenty 
four Jews and Jsix Christians,. the 
Reichsposf, of Vienna says. The paper 
expresses the belief that the Magyars 
will not submit to such a Government.

Mrs. Samuel Nickels died this morn
ing in the Township of Grantham 
aged 74 years. She is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. J. Bowman at Jordan 
Station. Tha remains will be taken to 
Grobb Brefs, for burial. .

men who marry, 10 are bache- 
|> one widower. , .

. -V * i- I

Flaherty’s Reliable Boot Shop
82 St. Paul. Opp. Woolworth’s 5c. and 10c. Store

PRE-EASTER SALE
OF NEW

SPRING FOOTWEAR
In All The Latest Styles

Read the following. Every Item Spells Economy.
Men’s Mahagony, JJavana, brown or 
Ox Blood Boots in high grade stock 
"'itli pointed toes, broad or nSw re
cede tot's, value $10.00. All sizes Pre 
Easter Sale $5.95, $6.75, $7.85.

^ r.v a pair of Men’s Dr.’s Special in 
Mahogany, Ox Blood or Black, all 
leather lined. 3 soles between the 
f,l°t and wet pavsment, value $10.00 
Lo hagter Sale $7.75. All size's from
hup II.

dress working boots \alue up 
?/ 1IWI' 'n Velour, Gun Metal orBox 
”**’■ !>rt Easter Sale $2.98, $3.25.

' nen s Hi-cut Dress Boots in Ma- 
-niv, dark brown or Liberty 

r value up to $12.00 Pre Eas- 
a- $5.95, $6.75, $7.45. Neolin or

: "hoes,-spool, medium or sport
heel-.

 11 ['inch boxefs 25c, 30c, 45c.

Women’s wide ankle beets with 
cushion soles and rubber heels made 
on extra wide last in E.E. or F. last 
value $6.50. Pre Eastèr Sale $5.45. 
All sizes-
Women’s Patent Colt Boots with 
medium or military heels, best qual
ity of craventte tops value $5.00. 
Pre Easter Sale $3.45. All sizes from 
2 1-2 up to No. 7.

Women's One Strap House Shoes or 
Buskins with elastic up the front, 
value $2 to $2.25. On sale $1.69 and 
$i-95-
Women’s up to date Oxfords in Cu
ban, low, military or spool hadls, 
Pre Easter Sale $2.95, $3.95 and $4.25 
Women’s Pumps with square throat 
or .Women’s Colonials with black 
buckle value $5. Pre Easter Sale 
$3.95 and $4.25. High or military 
heels. • ** T 4

Women’s Patent Pumps with ns'at 
ornament value $4. Pre Easter Sale 
$2 45. Cuban heels. All sizes in lot. 
Misses Gun Metal or Box Kip boots 
value $3.50. Pre Easter Sale $2.79 
and $3.19.
A ouths or boys school boots sewn 
or standard sjerew, value up to $4. 
Pre Easter Sale $2.98 and $3.45. All 
sizes.
Youths or boys school boots value 
F2.75. Pre Easter Sale $1.95 and $2.39 
Children’s strap Slippers, value $1.25 
Pre Easter Sale 98c. All sizes.
Ox Blood, dark brown or Toney 
Red Shoe Po nugget or two
in one value 15c. One sale 2 for 25c 
Men’s Mohair laces, regular ioo.On 
sale 3 pairs for 25c.
Cliildrc's iaces, three pairs for 50 
Round laces, 72m., grey, black,brown 
t tan, regular 15. Sale price 2 pairs 
for 25c.

J- Catarrhozone proves especially good 
in those chronic cases where mucous 
drops .down the throat, sickens the 
stomach, and pollutes the breath.

Insurance .... ............................195.00 when the nostrils are stuffed only a
Contingent .... ........................... 108.39 few breaths through the inhaler are

needed to clear the passages and 
where there is coughing and sore 
bronchial tubes the soothing healing 
properties of Catarrhozone act almost 
as magic.

Once you stop taking medicine into 
the stomach and get the healing oils 
and pure balsams of Catarrozone at 

$6,918.39 work you can be sure of quick and

Total $6,918.39
Receipts.

Balande on hand’’............ ..272.14
Government Grant....................... 260.00
Fines and Cards ...................... ,.200.00
Amount required fronk City . .6,186.25

Total
(Sgd.) W. BRIDEN, 
Secy. Pub. Library Board

.. rubbers.
Llnltlrcn, Reg. 65c. for.....

■Mcn’s Reg. $1,50 On S le at.

RUBBERS
...49c Women’s Value up to $1,00, all sizes 59c 
.$1.0q Youth’s Reg. 90c, On Sale for.......... 65c

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD ESTI
MATES FOR THE YEAR 1919 

As submitted by Board and adopted 
by the City Council.

Revenue.
City acct. Rate Assessment $13,538.333
at 6.5 mills .............................$87,999.17
Non resident fees ......................... 75.00
Ontario Government Grants_
Inspection ...................................... 250,00
Special ........................................... 330.00
General ...............  1,219.00
Kindergarten................................. 150.00

$90,023.17
Expenditures.

Balance!..................................
Teachers Salaries ...............
Officers salaries ...................
Caretakers .Salaries...........
Printing..................... ....
Water ...................................
Caretakers Supplies...........
Teachers Supplies ...............
Pupils Supplies...........................2,
Repairs ...................... 3,
Furniture .......................................
Interest and sinking Fund .. 15,
Supply teaching...........................
Officers supplies .... ..4.7.........
Light and Power .......................
Fuel................ .... ., .......... 3,
Supplies for nurse .............
Telephones......................
Playground equipment .............. 1
Flags -,................. .... ..
Sewer Alexandra School .

lasting cure for nose colds catarrh 
weak lungs bronchitis and speaker’s 
sore throat.

The complete $1.00 Outfit of Ca
tarrhozone is sufficient for two 
months’ treatment, and is guaranteed 
Smaller size, B0 cents, at all dealers, 
or the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

THE CARRY MARKET
60 King Street

Hams and Bacon Saturday at the special price 35= 
Smoked Hams, mild cured, whole or cut in half at 35= *** 
Smoked Bacon, Fresh Bacon, or Salt or Pickled Bacon 
at..................... ...............................................................35= 16

W« cut this bacon in small pieces if a whole side is 
larger than you want.

Prime corned beef,at...................................................25= ***

Choice corned beef in square pieces at..................Iflc lb

Just the thing for a boiled dinner.

Pure Lard, Shortening, Butter, Eggs, Sausage, Salisbury 
Steaks, Tongues, Cooked Pigs Feet, Liver ajid all fresh 
or salt meats always the -best. ,

THE CARRY MARKET
60 King Street

021.63
IOO.OQ 

825.00 
250.00 
300-00 
175-00 
710.00 

,000.00 
,500.00 
,500.00 
472.35 
,639 19 
800.00 
100.00 
375-00 

1,000.00 
.25.00 
330.00 
,090.00 
300.00 
600.00

(Sgd.) FRED R. PAXTON. 
JOHN S- DUNLOP. 
W. W. BURLEIGH.

$90,023.17

WHO WILL BE
WOMAN M. P.?

And now who will be the frrst 
woman to be member of Parlia

ment in Ontario, and the firfit 
woman mayor or alderman? The 
next elections, both Provincial and 
Municipal should surely be unusu
ally interesting.

A number of local people are in Ti t- 
,onto to-day to meet sons and relatives 
who crossed the ocean on the Olyin-

SICK-WEAK-MISERABLE 
THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS

v .j ai, 0ver_feels w«bk_feels "nervous, irritable, gloomy_)gcts angry at little things that ordinar- Man feels bad all over-teeis w~ ^ mornings. Your sleep does not rest you. You feel nervous. You
dr-am at night. Your memory is poor. You can’t concentrate your mind. No appetite. You lose fieslt_all run
down, .tou cant unde a j0 y0ur trouble? Hava you some skin eruption that is stubborn,

_ _ -, . . a, has resitted treatment? Is there a nervous condition which does notMon ! Arc YOU III UOUCt improve in spite of rest, diet and medicine? Are you going down hill

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS V*
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency, poor 

ntamory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of impending 
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to sleep, unr<stful 
Sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimplas on face, palpitation of 
heart, easily tired, weakness or pain in back, lumbago, dyspepsia, 
constipation, headachX loss of weight, insomnia. Dr. Ward gives you 
the benefit of 28 years’ continuous practice in the treatment of all 
chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases. The above symptoms, and 
many others not mtfitioned, show plainly that something is wrong 
with your physical condition and that you need expert attention. 

NERVE EXHAUSTION.
The Great American Disease. There are numberless people who 

do not call themselves sick, and yet they feel nervous, weak, languid 
and tired most of the time. They have no ambition or endurance to 
work—everything they attempt is an effort. Life to them appears 
as a long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable ; they 
become irritable, cross and discouraged. They have_ pains and aches 
in various parts of the body and there is often indigestion, belching 
of gas, pains in the stomach pressait. Sleepless, wakeful and restless 
nights follow. They become drowsy after meals and the brain tiresDR. WARD, SPECIALIST
easily-

OF INTEREST TO THE AILING MAN
28 years’ experience and learning. 28 yaars doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting days long

past. I knowl My success is due to system and direct methods. I go after the cause. No delays_no waiting
—no wondering. No wtfary months and years dragging along waiting for expected results. I make a fee 
for treating the patient afc Ion g às treatment is necessary. If I mak e you a fee of $10.00 or $25.00 it means 
that I will treat yo tr case until you are dismissed. Consultation and examination free.
HR WARD Daily Hours : Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturday*, 9 a.m-9 p.m. Tues- ran • urP9//'F 

* ^days, Thursdays, Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.;n. to 1 p.m. VlX

Buffalo’s Leading and Most 

Successful Specialist 

79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N. Y.DR. WARD
pic.

ZZ



POUERiN CREDITS MUST BE
PROVIDED FOR CANADA

FRIDAY. MARCH 28

Sir Thomas White, speaking recent
ly in the House .of Commons' gave 
reasons why ^Canada must provide 
credits to finaWc:) foreign trade. Dur
ing the debate on the address in re
ply to the SpeÈch from the Throne he 
said :

“ It is necessary today, and it will 
bu necessary possibly for some time 
to come, .for Canada to provide credits 

connection with

hq Royal B
HEAD OFFIC,FEMALE HELP WANTED MALE HELP WANTED WANTED

LONDON,ENGVANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Apply evenings 7 to 8 at 
109 Queen Street. - tf.

WANTED—Boys to deliver The Even 
ing Journal in Thorold district... A working man would like to make 

the acquaintance of lady about 82. 
A Burley, General Delivery, Post 
Office, St. Catharines.

inces at., tv C,

BA R CAGENTS WANTED
FOR SALE Plaza Di

;tions made. Bills of 
sold. Trade e

490 Branches Throughou
all hereto a large extent 

the business we shall obtain overseas. 
In order that our agricultural and 
'manufactured products may be sold, it 
will ba necessary, owing to the con
dition of exchange between Canada 
and the United States that Canada, 
like the United States, shall provide 

• crediÇs from, which our products shall 
be purchased.’’

■In these words is to be found one 
of the strongest arguments for saving 
money in War Savings and Thrift 
Stamps. The credits grantcii by the 
Dominion Government are made poss
ible by the extent to which the people 
place money' at its disposal, tlirough 
that purchase of government securities, 
(of which War Savings Stamps are a 
.good example. They help bring busi

ness to Canada and pay the investor 
well.

MAN to work this city refinishing 
chandeliers, brass beds, automobiles, 
by new method. *>i0 dany witnout 
capital or experience. Write Gun- 
metal Co., 815 Elm, Decatur, Ill.

Be Your Own Boss start a cut-rate 
grocery business of your own. $25 
to $50 invested should earn you 
$25 weekly. H- V. Martin, Windsor 
Ontario.

FOR SALE—Ford .Touring Car, in 
( first class condition, a bargain as 

owner is leaving city. Ill Lowell 
Ave.

He, more valu 
from than any 

are here foi

SALESMEN WANTED 
Sell stock in Oil Companies. Make, 
one thousand dollars week. Hundred- 
dollars inve*ed Tirapshooters paid 
Sixty Thousand. Supplies free. Write 
Big Southern Company, Fort Worth, 
Tex.

FOR SALE—Geentlemen’s bicycle in 
good repair. Apply 91 Chaplin Ave.

m 27 28 29

WANTED A COOK GENERAL 
wanted. No washing, nice home, good 
wages, first class girl, references, 
454 Quern street, S. Hamilton,

m 24" 25 26/<DR SALE—200 shares Hoffman Oil 
& Refining Corporation, $1.25; 200 
shares Buffalo Oil & Refining, 
'$1.25; 100 shares Harroun Motors, 
$3.26. J. M. Townes, Little Rock, 
Ark.

one
A CURE FOR THE BLUES 

Music is a sure cure for the blues, 
hence a Victrola will cure the blues 
for it means music of ebery kind- 
Why not call at Heintzman Hall, 68 
St. Paul Street, and see some of these I 
instruments end hear some granu 
records. Very easy terms can be ar
ranged if desired.

We Are Doing It With
HART, SCHAFFNER & MA!

Suits and Overcoats

FOR RENT RETURN TRIP
Carfare FREE to 
Niagaga Falls with 
every $15 purchase..

RETURN TRIP
Carefare FREE to 
Niagara Falls with 
every $15 purchase.

FOR RENT—TWO COMFORTABLE 
furnished rooms for light house
keeping, 54 Chaplin Ave. mzi ai

FOR SALE—Touring car, Overland, 
in Al running order, 4 nearly new 
tires and spare. Cheap for cash- 

‘ Has to be sold this week. Apply C. 
Schwartz, 21 Dukë. m 25 26 27 23

Antigua.
town.APPLICATIONS FOR ROAD SUP

ERINTENDENT TOWNSHIP 
OF LOUTH

Applications will be received up to 
and including April 12, 1919/for the 
office of Road Superintendent for 
the Township of Louth for the season 
of 1919. Services to commence 1st. 
May,

Any application not necssarily ac
cepted.

•M. A. BALL, Clerk,
Township of Louch. 

Dated March 14th., 1919.
m20 27 a 10

Waist-seam Overcoats, Cheatar 
fields, Raglans ; 
wool.

Business Suits. ] 
tweeds, cheviots, 
figure.

Waiat.-seam Suits 
double - breasted, 
tions.

Varsity Suits for 
but very stylish, 
new touches.

; single and 
Many varia-

WANTED-—Don’t throw those good 
oid Shoce away. Have them re
paired at Sparkes Shoe Store.

m2 8

OVERCROWDING
FOR SALS—Kitchen Cabinet. Ap

ply after 5 p.m. at 99 Henry St.
in 28 29

Capital Paid Up and Resesingle roof, with its accompanying 
evils, is attracting much attention. 
As an instance a special census late
ly taken in a section of London gave 
the following results
I '-.ing more ti.an-
2 per room
3 per room
4 per rooifl 
-5 per room

VI, ! ,
6 per room
7 per room
8 per room
9 per room,

10 per room
II per room

WANTED—Experienced truck driv
er. Married returned soldier given 
preference. Apply 126 Niagara bv

1 m 27 28 29

FeR SALE every with

$F,40O--Un Pttfferin Street, one- 
storey frame dwelling "in good 
condition; lot 40 x 110. Small 
cash payment required.
Âl j, " ' » ■ ~..V«WKt>
#1,400—On Leeper street, corner 
îLincoln avenue, one and one-half 
Storey frame dwelling in good, re- 
£4ir; lot 46 x 70. Small cash 
payment required.

8t,,46Q—On Merron street, one- 
storey frame dwelling. Small cash 
payment required. fe.-d>
$1,650—On Wills street, one 
and one-half storey"frame dwelling 
in good repair. Small cash pay
aient required. /
$2,500—On Monk street, one- 
Storey frame dwelling with three 
bedrooms, newly decorated. Cash 
required $l,i)00; balance arranged.

$2,600—On Beech street, two- 
storey pebble dash dwelling; 'lot 
40 x 110'; furnace/ good cêllar/àll 
,pewly decorated. Small cash pay
aient required.
We have a number ofjhigh class 
Rouses priced z $6,000 to $ 10,000. 
See our list.

Electricalversons
753.786
173,637
38,346
8,903
2,349

575
159
42
12
12

$20, $22.50, 00, $30.00,W ANTED—Capable salestlarty
Millinery Dent, on Saturdays 
ply to Misses Cox & Beelto. 
St. Paul St. m2

$32.50 Labor t$35.00 and up to $50.00LOST AND FOUND
WANTED—To purchase shelving and 

counter. Apply Telephone 1361.
m 27 28 29

LOST—Off delivery truck going to 
Merritton and Thorold on Tuesday 
morning, a roll of floor oilcloth. Re
ward McLaren & Co., Ltd.

m 27 28 29

No invention surpasses 
Rang© to relieve would 
able tasks in tljc kitchen
No roaring fire, no overtd 

or fumes.
See and be convinced th 
quickest and easiest way

CLEAN UP ENGLAND

Hats, Caps, Underwear, 
Shirts, Neckwear, Gloves

Carload .-f Carpet Sweepers Ordered 
From Niagara Factory.

Niagara Falls, Ont., March 27.—A 
local factory has received an order to 
ship a carload of carpet sweepers to 
England, the first shipment of carpet 
sweepers ever sent to England from 
Canada.

NIAGARA DISTRICT OFFICERS 
REACHED HALIFAX TO-DAY

THE TAX RATE

(Special to the Journal)
Halifax, March 27._ The following 

are among the officers, arriving today 
on the Mirtnekadha : Lieuts. R. L. 
Griffith, Niagara on the Lake, E. Slea- 
man, Welland, J. B. McAndrcw, St. 
Catharines and E. F. Speck, Thor
old.

J. H. SANDH
ELECTRICJ

Sole
237 St, Paul Street 

We Are Still Selling Canadian

Everything' Else ForAnd
Men and Youn Men !GENERAL MANGIN

RECALLED FROM COMMAND
‘VETS” ENTER POLITICS (Special to The Journal)

Paris, March 2?._ General Mangin,
one of the: leading -officers of the 
French army, was recalled from his 
Command at Hayence, the newspapers 
announce, to undertake a mission, the 
character of which is indicated plain
ly by tha events in Hungary.

Returned Men of Brantford Over
whelmingly Favor the Move

K. LEVEYBrantfrd, March 27-—At a meet
ing of tile G.W.V.A. here a resolu
tion was passed whereby the associ
ation will become a political organ
ization in future instead of non-sec
tarian and non-poltical. President 
Jeakins and others opposed" the move, 
'but the resolution was carried by an 
overwhelming vote.

; Kernahan & Graves
iPhone 33 Falls Street Niagara Falls, N. Y

UNTIL 9.30
14 Queen St

MlNNEKADHA DOCKS
OPEN EVENINGS

( Special to The Journal) 
Halifax, N-S-, March 27th.—The 

Atlantic transport liner Minnekadha 
with twenty-five hundred returning 
Canadian soldiers, docked at 8 o’clock 
this morning. Disembarkation was be
gun an hour later.

FOR SALE
L.dam for lawns delivered to 
any part of-the city orvicinity
/ Phone 1227

Qf the 650 tons of ivory brought an
nually into England, Sheffield con

sumes a third.

It is ead 
A Savin) 
will beli 
provides)

Beets *100,OCO COO
that the Council did rea- 
in keeping the rate as 

even though it is higher 
hoped it would be.

TALKS WITH THE DEADsiderable outlay, for more men have 
to be employed.

The one unfortunate ‘feature in the 
whole1 year’s estimates for tha city i« 
found in the necessity to meet a- de
ficit for the gas plant of one and. a 
half mills. This Could have been taken 
care of in two other ways but the 
Council decided the best way was to 
raise the money this year and wipe 
tha loss out, for it would have to be 
raised aeyway out of taxes. This loss 
practically represents the increase in 
the rate for this year, or to be accur
ate the increase is one and three quar
ter mills and of this amount one and 
a half mills are required to take care 
of the shortage on the gas plant.

circumstances The

Journal feels 
sonably well 
leu- as it is 
than we had

Sir Arthur Conan E.iyle Convince! 
of Communications With 

Soldier Son.
Montreal, March 27__Despite the re

ported decision of the Government not 
to reintroduce . daylight sa-. <n? this 
year all Canadian railways will op- 
.erata under file scheme. They were 
ordered to do so by the Canadian 
Railway War Board this morning- The 
order from the - War Board states that 
the change .will be made at 2 a.m. oh 

‘Sunday mor.-ing.

London, March 27.—Sir Com 
Doyle possesses letters, which, ! 
claims, “prove the survival of, ai

MAKE OTHER ARRANGEMENTS AÏXvv Orl
F. C. FIELD, Man

prove
communion with the dead beyond 
shadow of a doubt.”

A representative qf The Daily Mil 
found these papers to consist of 1<H 
ters from correspondents relating 
their experiences with a medium * 
had recommended to them. All the* 
correspondents, who live in differ*1 
parts of the country, have lost net 
relatives or dear friends in the 
and out of twenty-six attempts ’ 
communicate with -these dead oitfl 
two were failures, Sir Conan saw 

Both Sir Conan and Lady Doyle ;T 
fullv convinced - they have actutil

With the announcement by theCoun- 
cil that tfie civic gas plant is to be 
discontinued at the middle of June 
the assurance; may be given that the 
(Public Utilities Commission of this 
city is endeavoring to make arrange
ments with the United Gas Company 
to take over the customers r.ow sup
plied from the city plant. T hare may 
be occasional cases where a tempor
ary hardship will be felt. That can 
scarcely be prevented, but with such a 
heavy loss as is shown, ths Council 
could not be expected to further aon- 
tinue the operation of the service be
yond two or three months more. In 
the meantime every user of city gas 
has an opportunity to do what he can 
himself to make provision for another 
supply. ____________

For Infants and Children.

or rouf

BankinGenuine Gastoria OR. DaVAN'S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for nil Female Complaint. $5 a box, 

three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed foanv 
-address ou receipt pf price. — m i.

YOUR bankin 
be entrustec 

every confidence 
efficient service 
Our facilities ai 
disposal.

Under all thePH0SPH0H0L FOR
for Nerve and Brain;Increases “grey matter”; 
a Toole—will bight you up. ' #3 a box, or two for 
jjo^at drug stores, or by mall on receipt of çriçe.

S
Sold at Dwyer’s Drug Store, St. 

Catharines

those engaged in that department 
might have a portion of each day at 
home with their families or for plea
sure elsewhere. The change to the two 

I platoon system naturally means a con

Bears- the
CASTOR! ASignature) Thereby Bmmotini

!Ghee$f66m$s;aiWfl
j twitter 0fli«Ri.«c

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

Mineral N orgAgH01
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THE CAN
OF CCAN A*D IAN PACIFIC

DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

TORONTO - WINNIPEG = VANCOUVE
ST. CATHARINES BRANCH - n 
THOROLD BRANCH 
NlAG'ARAON-THE-LAKE BRANC1

For Over
TacSimï!e Sit

The SteF irst-cl1

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA
(1FEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND
xn Ir.V’ Winaipi-r ; ‘'Palliser Hotel 
H)tel,” Vancouver ; “Empress Hotel

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In hc.ivc.tt ». -.tame, tell me the truth*"

PAULINE PFLEDER-ICI6 
“ *0 ut of the/Shadow '
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he Royal Bank of Canada
- ; HEAD OFFIC "\_MON TUBAL *

YORK

New Arrivals ot the Season’s LatSOCCER NOTES.

The Football Association meets to
night. Merritton witt.'be'representad jgy 
ihetr Seçi'etary aftdîf. Weds worth -With 
v: c. ] dries rn 'rosWee.

LONDON,ENG

DUNCAN IS AMBITIOUS
FVckey Aviator to Try Anais 

Ocean Flight

68 William tot.princes tot , 1*-

BA R CELO N A
Plaza De Cetalnna 6

ctîons made. Bills of Exchange purchased, 
sold. Trade enquiries effected

490 Branches Throughout Canada and Newfoundland
FOREIGN BRANCHÉS

Hava ia (5 Branches'), Antitia, Banes, Bayarao, Caibarien, Cama- 
Cardcnas. Ciego de Avila, Cicnfuegds, Florida, Guantanamo, Jati 

Manzoi’illo, Matanzas, Moron, Nucvitas, Palma Soriano, Pinar del 
3lu,rto Padre, Sagua la Grande, Sancti Spiritus, Santa- Clara and

Drafts Vancouver, March . 28.—Art Dun
can, the defence star of the Vancou
ver Hockey Club, whose home is in 
Toronto, may be one of the first u> 
fly across the Atlantic Ocean, accord
ing to an announcement heire to-day.

Duncan was in the Royal Air 
Force, arid distinguished himself* by 
bringing down twelve Hun planes, 
winning the Military Cross. He re
ceived leave of absence in December 
to play with the Millionaires. He lclt 
here Tuesday night for Toronto, 
whore he will report to the Royal 
Air Force and will arrange to try 
for the $50,000 prize for the irtns-

Oshkosh, Wis. Five Ouata Lincoln 
Life Team, on T.-p Since March 

20—Pollard's • Bowling. -

Toledo, March 28.—The

more valu 
ithan any 
: here foi

Suits and Overcoats
Athearn j uit)6dn’s assistance he . thinks hë çai» 

hotel five of Oshkosh, Wis., went into; pop in a few more this season.
first place in the American Bowling; •_____
congress tournament on the late shift' Speaking to à near relative of Jas. 
with a team score of 2,092, 88 points; Dakers the writer was informed that 
above the Lincoln Life Insurance Co. the popular footballer-will arrive home 
of ort Wayne, whih had held the about Sunday." Jamie has had a long 
iead since March 20. and honorable connection with foot-

For the second time within ten days; ball ith this district being chh'fly con- 
the former World’s record for inmvi-; nected with the city club. It will cause 
dtial Score was broken when A. Pol-; the officials of that club some concern 
lard of Indianapolis rojled Into sec- to learn that there is a possibility of 
ond place with a three-game total of their pet player signing for Merrit- 
714, 4 points below the mark set by j ton. Th:1 Merritton secretary intends, 
Harty Cavan of Pittsburgh on March; jf eifeum'stances permit, to accompany 
17- > Jamie’s parents to Toronto.

Two other changes resulted in the; _____
individual standings .on the late; Dicky Robertson would be a wel- 
sqüads when Jimmie Smith pf Mil- come addition to the playing strength

Fit-Well Brand Raincoats
SUITS for Young Men in the new waist line Seam 
and Panel back or Form Fitting Coats, with straight 
or slash pockets,Trousers finished with cuffs. Beau
tiful rich shades of Browns, Grays, Greens, Olives 
and Fancy mixtures. - Plain Navy Blué Serges and 
Ch evicts

RETURN TRIP
Care fare FREE to 
Niagara Falls with 
every $15 purchase.

TONIGHT’S SOCCER MEETING

Price $18, $20, $22, $25 to $45All interested in soccer will be 
found wending their way to the “Y" 
tonight whih the acting President of 
the St. Catharines and District Foot
ball Association hopes to be able to 
commence the evening’s business at 8; 
o’clock prompt. Delegates from Wel
land; Merritton, Niagàra Falls, Windle 
and St. Catharines will be present and 
possibly others. While these will be 
responsible for the business there will; 
probably b:< a large attendance of the 
players and members of local clubs. 
The election of officers, question of 
constitution and affiliation, etc., are 
items of sufficient importance to call 
for earnest thought and attention. 
Other subjects of interest will doubt
less arise and call for discussion and 
action.

; single and 
Many varia-

Men’s Suits in neat Two and /Three Button*Models 
in Tweeds and Worsteds. Fancy Mixtures and Plain 
Greys and Blue; Serges and Cheviots.$30,000,000Capita* PSid Up and ResêrVe»1919.

with
Plain
many Prices $18, $20, $25 to $40

$32.50 The new Spring Overcoats for young men are the 
best• ever shown; new waist line seam with pane? 
back and Balmaroons.
For Men the Chesterfield model is the popular coat. 
New shades of Greys, Olives, Browns and Fancy 
Mixtures. Humphrey’s Pure Wool Cloths.

Prices Range From $18 to $26

No invention surpasses MCUiary S mectPlC 
Range to relieve woman-kind of so many disagree
able tasks in tlje kitchen.
No roaring fire, no overheated kitchen, no ashes, dirt 
or fumes.
See and be cotivinced that it is the safest, cleanest, 
quickest and easiest way Of cooking.

J. H. SANOHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS

Eole Agents

Jim Page is working hard for Mer
ritton these days. Page left the city 
club five years ago and shows no in
clination of returning, Football owes 
much of its. popularity to this player 
being ever ready to help out no mat-: 
ter which club- he’is connected with.

| ABOUT THE BOXERSrwear,
Gloves

TOoodfe RAIN COATSWjSJW j! The Great Engl nth Stored#, 
jvuïj JL Sf Tones and invigorates the whole 

tfTt nervous system, makes Dew Blood
in old Veins, Cure; 'Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Warm, Vcspon. 
dçaey, I.oes of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing llemflry. Price $1 per box, sir 
fdrtS. Oge will hleaeo, six will cure. Sold by all 
drrggist-a or mailed in plain okg. on receipt oi 
price. .Veto pumpk tet mailed free. THE WOOP 
iWEOICIMS Ce-TOHOOri OWT. th'-wIrUloùeJ

Elmer Doane has a bad ear.
This is the season for Rain Coats. We have a splend
id range of all the new Tweeds in Plain Shades and 
Fancy Mixtures. New Belt models, Balmaroons and 
Plain Styles; every one waterproof.

But Christiano has a new racetrack
tf gentleman. At times he can be seen 

Assisting the officials to manage the 
; gam?, other times he assumes the role 
y of a dashing centre forward with 
some success. Allan is a thorough sport 
and well deserves the good things said 
of him by his sodeer friends.

George Erne has a fracture of the 
metacarpal bone. Priées $13.50 to $25.00237 Sk Paul Street - Téléphoné No. 11^

We Are Still Selling Canadian General Electric Irons at $4.50
Rocky Kansas is out of the hos- ntumquxan aul.*.* our

Hamilton, March 28.—The directors 
of the Arena have definitely decided 
to have a regular place next winter, 
and work will start in a few weeks 

Dan Rogers and Ray Deahunt have on a bulldftig that will be in keeping 
by this time discovered that match- with any hockey arena on the contin- 

■ making is one of the inflictions im- ! cnt. It may not be as large as some, 
posed upon man. ? but it will be modem in every particu-

--------  11er, and will be arranged to seat over
Young Mendo has a bruised right 4,000 people, 

arm. t • ( The Tigers claim that they are never
--------  ! going to let go of that Allan Cup, and

Jimmy Duffy has discovered that that they will place ‘an even stronger 
“three outs” do not necessarily imply sextette on the ice next winter than 
“all out”. ' won the Allan Cup for them.

OVERALL AND SMOCKS SPECIAL
Jack Twin Sullivan insists "he 
wants to box One Round Davis

Plain Black, and Blue with white stripe, made of 
g >od heavy Senim, extra well finished all good and 
full.

Special Price Per Garment $1,85

BOWLING
McKinnon bowlers took tnree 

straight games from the Yale and 
Towne five in an Industrial League 
fixture last night. The locksmiths 

1 rolled well hut could not beat the 
j Ontario street workers. The scores 
were as follows :ri-

Ÿale & Towne
O’Brien................ .. 78 99 106
Bradshaw.... .. ..137 186 109
Charron.. ................. Ill 167 176
Section......................... 135 141 124
Webb....................... .. 136 116 156

Incorporate d 1866
PRODUCTION

..  Increased effort and efficiency
i nlabor, more economy and les 

hn hEll * waste in living, building up cap5
Sngrj8|1 i| H§§ Si I §1 tal by harder work and greater

mIL savings, will enrich you and 
your country. The men and 
women at home must produce 

, . ... — ^ more to coyer war’s waste.
......  . It is easier to make money than to save h

Assets $100,000 COO ^ Savings Account at the Bank of Toronto 
" - will help save what your increased effort

provides.

Falls, N. Y NEW SPRING HATS
The very latest shapes in all the new shades are here 
Browns. Greys, Olives, Greehs, Ivy, Carlon and Plain 
Blacks.
Hats that wear and give satisfaction.

While Harvey Thorpe of Kansas 
City put up a good battle against 
Benny Leonard, lightweight champion, 
in Joplin, Mo., it was to be expected 
that Benjamin would win in every 
round.

WELLAND CLUBTALKS WITH THE DEAD Soft Hats at $4.00SackvilleELECT OFFICERS Totals
Arthur Conan PViyle Convinced 
of Communications With 

Soldier Son.

McKinnonsWelland, March 28.—The Welland 
Football Club has been reorganized 
and the following officers elected:— 
Hon. President L. B. Duff; Hon. Vice- 
president, A. Brennan; President, D. 
Diggle; Vive-President, J. J. Smellie; 
Secretary, T. C. Weatherhead ; Treas
urer, B. Mellors; trainer, S. Walters; 
committee, J. Ashbaldeston, H. Percey, 

Francis, J. Faites, H.

Hopkins.. 
Steimer.. 
Notman.. 
Patterson 
Young..

English Soft and Stiff Hals 
At $4.50

Moore’s
ondon, March 27.—Sir - Conan 
le possesses letters, which, M 

the survival, of, and
Elbows McFadden, known in Cana

da as Bobby Eber, and Joe Thomas, 
are working the Ted Lewis-Jack Brit
ton copyrighted act. They boxed here 
last Monday night, boxed in St. Cath
arines Tuesday night and go at it 
again in Buffalo next Monday night.

—Buffalo Enquirer

ims, prove 
nmuniem with the dead beyond' the 
idow of a doubt.”
V representative qf The -£)aily Mail 
md these papers to consist of let- 
b from correspondents relating 
ir experiences with a medium nc 
J recommended to them. All these 
(respondents, who live in different 
rts of the country, have lost near 
atives or dear friends in the war, 
h out of twenty-six attempts toj 
pmunicate with these dead only 

failures, Sir Cot^pn saw-

Mallory’s High Grade American SoftTotalsManager, St. Catharine»F. C. FIELiC

ARE YOU NERVOUS?
ARE YOU PLAYED OUT?

J. Kean, W
Gough.

EIGHTEEN PLAYERS
ON KITCHENER

If Your Recuperative Power Seems 
to Have Left You, You NeedCharlie Murray has bèen called The 

Mouse.
LIST

Andy ,Kyle, Former Canadian 
Leaguer, Signé to Play in 

Outfield.YOUR banking requirements may
Kn onft*nctû/l fn tnîc Rnr»L* tAtiffi

Herman Smith, the clown of the 
roped arena, several years ago, staged 
a good comeback against Young Mc
Millan, of Hamilton, Ont., last Monday 
night, in a six-round contest, in St. 
Catharines. Smith won on points, a- 
though the Hamilton youngster was a 
tough morsel for Herman to get away 
with. Now Smith wants to box Elmer 
,Doane and Bud Chnistiafeo on a win- 
ner-take-all basis.

—Buffalo Enquirer

95 St. Paul Street— be entrusted to this Bank with 
every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered. 
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal.

i were failures, Sir Coiym saw- 
loth Sir Conan and Lady Doyle a!Q 
y convinced - they have actually| 
imundcated with their son!, wl*j 
i died in active service.

Kitchener, Ont., March 28.—Mana
ger Jack W- Beatty, or the Ideal base
ball club was n the cty today and 
conferred with the management of 
the team respecting the season’s op
erations- The uniforms for the club 
were plced on order, the home outfit 
being of white checked goods, with 
green trimmings, and -the road uni
form of grey check, with the same 
trimmings-

Major Beatty has eighteen players 
on hjs list who will report during the 
week of April 22nd., providing the 
Weather conditions are favorable-

To-day and not to-morrow, is the 
day to put a stop to that gradual 
slide y oil are taking down a long hill 
of ill health.

Out df tune with everything ? 
Mentally and physically depressed ? 
Lack the desire to perform your 
duties? Feel that you need to be 
bolsterèd up, tort can’t ten wnat is 
the matter ?

You need a quick, herve-building 
tonic—one . that checks decline— 
steadies your nerves—one that puts 
you on yohr feet again.

To-day you should get a box (Samé 
price everywhere), of PhbSporitil.

Price $3.00 box, 2 for $5.00.
Fdr sale ht Dwyer’s Drug Store.

ml9 22 25 29

My Little Pets Love Cascarets

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

TO MOTHERS ! If you will learn to give 
this harmless candy cathartic to your children, in
stead of castor oil, calomel and pills, you will save 
money and avoid lots of worry and trouble. Truly!C I F I C

LNCOUVER
INTERNATIONAL YACHTING

CONFERENCE PROPOSED
tL‘^THAR,nes BRANCH - w 

v I,^°J\0LD BRANCH . - •
XNIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE BRANCH

R. G. W. CONOLLY, Managet 
S. H. FALKNER, Manager 

T.W. WILSON, Manager
-The Yacht RaCLondon, March 28. 

ing association of Great Britain yes
terday by cable invited the New York

GOODMAN WINNERYacht cub and other Ayierican Yacht 
Clubs to take part in an international; 
conference with a view id changing the 
measurement rules.

OF CHICAGO RACE

The Sterling tirk Player, en Route Home, 
Captures Gold Medal at

irs, Dining dar, First-cl* 

permits a wide'diversity JUNIOR LACROSSE
Don’t forget the meeting to be held 

in the Lyceum, Church Street, to
night, March 28th, at 8:15, in the in
terests of Junior Lacrosse and the for- 
.mation of a city league. All those ih- 
ferested are asked to come and express 
(heir views. Representatives from the 
teams wishing to enter this league are 
requested to attend. There will Be an 
election of officers and everything pos
sible will be done to promote a City 
League. So everybody come and help 
make Junior League Lacrosse a great 
success in this city. ___ _

ASVÈrYiSE IN THE JOURNALChicago, March 28.—Co.nyeai -g. his : 
two-day stopover in htis city into a, 
chance to grab a gold medal, Mike 
Goodman, the speedster of the Sel
kirk Hockey Club of Selkirk, Man.,- 
Stepped into the Ioe Palace and show
ed some-of the local flyers something; 
about skating.

Goodman, who is qn route to the: 
North from a series of games for the: 
Allan Cup at Toronto, Ont., entered; 
the one mile open .event against a 
Hrgp, fast field- He' romped home in 
front in hs heat and increased the 
m,»rgin in the final. ^

of Canada
S-fliSraÿKlW

1 SEND IN YOUR ORDER 1RN CANADA

Save Because
Those who would ciimb the Judder of 
fortune must fortify euch step.

Apy one desiring to have |Calgary When one of the kiddies has a white tongue, a tainted breath, sour 
stomach or a cold; when bilious, constipated, feverish, remember, a Cascarct 
to quickly “work” away the nasty bile, sour fermentations and poisons 
should always be the first treatment given.

Children really like to take candy Cascarets and they never gripe the 
tender bowels,unever injure, and ncVer disappoint the worried mother. 
Give Cascarets to children one year old and upwards. Each 10 cent box 
contains full directions for children and adults.

| Thé- Journal delivered j 
j should call telephone 59, j 
| circulation department. | 
j Carrier boys are now going j 
1 to all parts of the city ând | 
j arangements can be made |

Victoria

Canadian Rctkits Fzcitie
HOWARD. District

r,n.'
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tiouscfurniahers
BROS

41 Ontario Street

FURNITURE FOR THE HOME 3
w'^ care and thought, riot only aa regards 

. remembering that style, construction and finish 
HiatLn; u t0 cons,der in obtaining dependable furniture and 
at *2."t *Be can, eai°y in the home for years to come. Some
furnitHra0»Cn»0St in Period designs that are being used in 
furniture to day as follows : ygy

it QUEEN ANNE” t
Recognised by its 7graceful curved leg design, and 
mostly constructed of walnut.

“JACOBEAN”
In this quaint period furniture oak is used exclusively, 
and it is known by the rope'turn’.ngs and carvings.

“LOUIS XVI.”
■ Has slender lines, mostly the tapered fluted leg being 
its principle feature, with carvings designed to repre
sent the flaming torch and garlands.

Tie Balance of the Oriental "Rags Displayed This Week That Are 
Not Sold Will Be! Shipped Away on Monday. Make

Your ..’Selection Now. .C, -

intending to use the trains should put A / ——Jf
their time pieces one hour ahead. CZ7ZCZ

Mrs. Annie Kaye of this city is 
visiting hei- father Mr. J. H- Griffin 
at Fonthill.

Mrs. T. H. Gambell of Port Col- 
borne ha£ been hera during the week 
visiting Mrs. Magill.

PERSONAL
Miss Mary Schnick of Spring Creek, 

is here visiting friends.
Miss Gundlach has been spending 

a week visiting, her mother at Vine- 
land- f

Grand Military Ball, under auspices 
of Ladies Auxiliary G.' W. V. A., in 

.Queen’s Hall to-morrow night. Spe
cial music. mz8

The Misses Mingle, McFadden and 
Vera Rittenhouse, of Vineland, "'have 
lately been visiting friends in this 
city.

OVERDOSE OF BROMIDE.

Miss Ruth Ambrust of the St. Cath
erines Business College has been visit
ing her parents at Fenwick.

l'\ Capt Lovelace of this city hais been 
lately looking over his fruit farm near 
Ridgeville.

Burglars.got into the T. H. and B. 
Railway Station at Smithville on Tues
day evening, but only secured five cents 
in coppers.

The G. T. R. will adopt Daylight 
Saving on Sunday morning, so those

Case of Supposed Sleeping Sickness 
at Port Colbornjp Explained.

Port Colborne, March 28__On im
.vestigation by the Health Officer here 
today the ebse of sleeping sickness was 
found to be a c^se of overdose! of bro
mide. The patient had been suffering 
from nervous trouble, anld after par
taking of the bromide fell into .a dttep 
sleep, which lasted two days. The 
patient today is reported to have re
gained consciousness.

ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

The following ara additional sub
scriptions received by the City Clerk 
for the motor ambulance fund ; 

Previously acknowledged $420.
F. N. Hara. $10.
Clara L. Martin $5.
H. k. Woodruff $25. *
A. D. McMillan $2.

INDIGESTION
When the food does not digest—it sours in tne stomach 
and ferments causing burning in the stomach, bleching 
of gas, headache and other things well kr. wn to the suf
ferer. Avoid charcoal, soda, etc., and anchor your faith 
to Walker’s Indigestion Remedy and you will be cured— 
Ycur money back if it fails—We make it—We know the 
conditions—We guarantee it

Price, 75c. Per Bottle

WALKER’S EAST END DRUG STORE

“OUT OF THE SHADOW”
IS BASED ON FAMOUS 
E. W. HORNUNG’S NOVEL

Pauline Frederick’s New Film 
Exceptionally Strong Role 

t for Star*

Has

There are few who have not read 
E W.. Homung’s powerful novel, 
,‘The Shadow of the Rope,” which was 
published several years ago and which 
has enjoyed a phenomenal sale. This 
story has been picturized by Para
mount under the title of * Out of the

Shadow,” and it will be shown at the 
Griffin Theatre Thursday, Friday and 
Saturay, with beautiful Pauline Fred
erick in the stellar role..

Mr . Homung has told in graphic 
style the story of a young Australian 
girl who weds a man, is treated with 
fiendish cruelty by him, and when he 
is slain in self-defence by a pianist of 
whom he is jealous, the bride is ar
rested for his murder. She is tried, 
but acquitted, and later her innocence 
is established when the slayer con
fesses:

I The young woman then learns to 
love a strong man and their love ro-

LAST 
VIOLET 

SALE
This Saturday, Mar. 29
2,000 Ckeice Violets, 35c a Bunch 
Three Bunches Delivered for $1.00
Full line of Sweet Peas and 

Carnations./

Roses, Daffodils, Narcisus and 
Potted Plants.

W. W. Walker
FLORIST 

104 St. Paul. st. Phone 763

GRAND Geo. Choos Presents

THE
TONIGHT Eddie Vegt & Fashion Review 
ONLY PRICES: 25c to $1.50. Seats Now

Thursday and Saturday, March 27-29
TWO DAYS

Martin Johnston's Wonderful,Film | 
of the Wild Men of the South Seas

Cannibals
EXTRA-VAL NOVA GYPSIES

Coining Monday, Tuesday and Wed.
M A T l N E E : D A'l L Y

- < '

Mr. and Mrs. Xy. B. Burgoyne are 
in Toronto today.

The hostesses at the Duchess of 
Connaught Chapter IO.D.E. card 
party and dance last night were the 
Mfsses Lancaster, McSloy, Marquis 
and Hazel Stobie.

Mrs. W. Smith, of Westawaskin, Al
berta, who has been here visiting her 
brother Mr. À. McEdwards, weigh 
master at the City Scales, left here 
yesterday to visit other relatives at 
Whitley. *,il*ll

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McIntyre have 
left on a shqrt visit to friends at Clif
ton Springs, N. Y.

THE WEATHER 1

Toronto, March 28__An important
disturbance has developed near Ken' 
tudket indicating stormy weather in 
the aMritimc Provinces. Showers have 
occurrdd in Ontario and Quebec, else
where the weather haê been fair. It 
has turned colder in Ontario rnd wes
tern Quebec.

MUST GUARD INTERESTS
With War Not Ended, Surprises Are 

Possible
Rome, March 28__The' Paris cor

respondent of the Epoch commenting 
on the Peace Conference yesterday, 
said:

“Italy must protect her own interest 
without awaiting solution of her pro
blem by others. In consequence of the 
war not being ended, surprises are still 
possible. We must liquidate the past 
rapidly in order to face the future1.”

SARTORIAL PRETTIES
Flower-like sle;lves.
The bowed sashes of the “seventies.” 
Afternoon frocks of printed chif

fons.

THE JAMES D. TAIT CO., LTD
Saturday Will Be

A Day of Real Snaps
Read over the list of advertised bargains and see 
if we cannot guarantee you the biggest values 
for your money. All good clean merchandise 
that is every day requirements but at prices to( 
tertipting to resist.

These Staples Are 
Specially Underpriced

CARUSO ALWAYS A Fa WRITE 
Caruso Victor Records a*c always 

favorites. At Victrola Headquarters, 
Heintzman Hall, 68 St. Paul St, will 
be found a full range of this famous 
tenor’s records. The following are 
particularly good, 88699, “Lord Have 
Mercy,” 88064 “Oh Paradise,” 8712 
“Because,” 81062 “Drinking Song” 
(Cavalleria Rusticana.;

rtiance ends happily for both.
Miss Frederick is supported by pick

ed players, her leading man being 
Wyndham Standing. Others in the cast 
include Ronald Bryam, William Gross, 
Emma Campbell, Jack W. Johnson 
Syn De Conde and Catharine Thomas.

U2

NEWSPAPER MAN ARRESTED

Philadelphia, March 28—William 
M- Stuart, former Chicago and Mon
treal sporting editor, was arrested 
charged with embezzling $1,700 from 
thé Emergency Fleet Corporation! 
Police say he made a confession .that 
the money was spent in New 1 ork 
pool rooms-

THE BRIDE SHOP

VIVIAN
'dr

MARTIN
ta Jane Goes A-'Vbouicf"

AT GRIFFINS THURSDAY, FRI
DAY AND SATURDAY.

mickey
NOW THE SCREEN! MOST C 1C ANTIC THfiill PLAY

j MICKEY Forces Am Aa

The length of the night at any time 
of year may bel found by multiplying 
by two the time of the sun’s rising. 
Doubling the time of its setting will 
give the length of the day.

King fieorge Theatre
TO DAY md SATURDAY

Margaretta Fisher in
“Put Your Hands Up"
L. V. Jefferson’s Rapid Story With a 

Real Punch and an All Star Cast
THE COUNTERPLOT
The Seeond Episode of the 

Pathe Serial
“THE LIGHTNING RAIDER”

Featuring Fearless Pearl 
White

THE LLOYD COMEDIES

British - Canadian News 
Mat. lOo., Eve. 16c. and 10c

Heralded as one of the most ex
pensive productions on the road to
day, “The Bride Shop,” George Choos, 
magnificient musical comedy organ
ization which will be the attraction 
at the Grand to-night.

“The Bride Shop” is a musical farce 
comedy in two parts by Fred De 
Gressac, who wrote those well known 
successes, “The Purple Road,” “The 
Enchantress,” and “Flo, Flo,” with 
lyrics and music by Dari MacBoyle 
and Walter L- Rosemont, who are 
very well known song wriieu.

The story is one of rapid nre satire 
and deals with an ambitious mother, 
a daughter with a mind of her own, 
a brother who thinks the men of this 
country are good enough for him, a 
.newspaperman, an Earl to be (may
be) and several minor characters 
who manage to get into a lot of com
plications without half trying; there 
is also a chorus de Luxe and a Fash
ion Parade that will no doubt create 
some talk and envy among the fair 
sex. There are almost a score of the 
most tuneful and catchy melodies in
terspersed during the action of the 
play which will no doubt become 
very popular, once they have been 
heard.

Mr. Choos has gone to the extreme 
in mounting the piece, spending 
money like a prodigal on costumes 
and scenery, and has engaged a cast 
that is fully adequate to the demands 
made upon it among whom will be 
found Eddie Vogt, John Sully, Lew 
Naden, George Gould, Edith Benjar 
Nan Hopestill, Muriel nastrick, Sally 
Hunt, Frances Allison, Muriel Thom 
as and others. The fashion parade 
will disclose .numerous gowns and 
many new designs in lingerie and 

|>“what-cher-may-call-ems.”
Scenicaily, ithe production is as pic

turesque as one would find anywhere, 
ievery detail having been given the 
most minute attention.

No Phone or 
C. O. D. Orders for
These Women's Black 

Lisle Hose.
4 Pairs for $1
LIMIT AT 4 PAIRS

Ts Extra Large Size
White Ribbed Vests

Regularly 75c Each
2 For $1.00 l

No phone orders.Limit 2

One Hour Sale Only
Saturday Afternoon 3 to.4
Women’s White 

Nightgowns
89c for 69c

Limit 2 to Each Purchaser

Women9s Black
Cotton Hose

ALL SIZES
REGULAR 25c FOR

19c Pair
Ribbons and
Embroideries
7 he Very Best 

Values Yet
Look Over our counters and see the 
quality and prices wc have put on 
Several lines that are real snap», plain 
silk, taffeta and colored moire ruinons. 
Corset Coverings and flouncings, at 
prices that commend themselves.

___ tr'yar'*im ..jrmiB___  „ „
70 inch Bleached Sheeting- Regular 65c for .................55c yd.
60 inch White Turkish Towels, size 19x38, for......... 50c pair
30 inch Bordered Crash Towelling, splendid value... 25c ya.
30 inch Striped Flannelettes, 34 inches wide at............*ac yd.
20 inch Bleafched Cotton) specially under-priced, at.. 17‘/2c yd.

These Dress GoodsjGreatly 
1 Reduced : For Saturday’s 

Selling Only&

50 inch. Pure Wool Navy Serge. Reg. $3.75 for......... $3.19 yd.
54 inch Pure Wool IJlack. Serge. Reg. $2.75, for....$1.98 yd
46 inch Pure Wool Black Serge- Reg. $1-85, for......... $1.35 yd.
Our 69c Natural Shantung Silk, on Sale.......................... 49c yd.
Our $1.50 Fancy Foulardl Silks on Sale. ................$1.35 yd.
Our $2.98 Plaid Silk Skirtings, on Sale.................. $198 yd.

Trimmed Hats A 
I Bargain at $5.0*

Regularly Priced _ 
at $7.00*and $8.00 ,

These are of this season s designing and you can reckon on 
getting the biggest value for $5-00 that can be found-

Nj Visit this Section on Saturday

à Women’s Silk Poplin 
Dresses at $12.95

ZAre Very ISpeciallyPriced
Made up in the newest styles and in colors of Blue, Green, 
Brown and Black. A dress at this price is splendid value.

7 hese+Raincoats 
__  I on Sale at $3.98

Vf ere Priced Previously at'$5 and $6
A cheap coat that will prove its value on rainy days. Women’s 
sizes and in colors of navy, grey and tan. Price for this sale 
.................... I ....................................  .......................... .....$3.98

All Previously Advertised Merchandise Still on Sale at Special Prices,, 
Unless Sold Ont. This Sale Ends on’Monday-Uight Uext }

FAMILY THEATRE
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Constance Talmadge

THE SHUTTLE
A Good Keystone Comedy

High Claes
VAUDEVILLE
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

WILLIAM RUSSELL in 
“ WHERE THE WEST BEGINS ’ 

Mat. 5 and 10c.
Eve. 10c and 15c. Two Shews

Gook’s Cotton Root Compound
A safe, reliable repulatinQ 

medicine. Sold in throe de
grees of strength—No. lVSl Î 
No. 2, $3; No. 3LS5 per box. 
Sold by all druçgiata, or sc*>4 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address I 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
T0t 0*1(1.0*T. «fanwti WMarJ

QRIFFIN PICTURES
Thursday, Friday and Sat., March 27, 28, 29

PAULIINE FAEDERICK
— IN —

“Out of The Shadow”
Griffin’s Orchestra — Directions William Fairhurst

COMING 
Monday,Tuesday 
and Wednesday

Latest VIVIAN MARTIN IN Allies
Comedies Jane Goes A-wooing Review

“LITTLE 
WOMAN”

March 31st awl 
April 1st 
And 2nd.

I f.re<sWi—Strong northerly 
fair end cold today and on 1 
A few local snow flurries.

ESTABIUSHED 1859.

Intesests Again;
Challen

—
oolcs As Though There Woul 

mission Tomorrow

| This morning the Mayor received 
blowing telegram from the Secret 
; the Ontario Operating Commit 
: Railways, dated Toronto:

Action of railways in advancin; 
summer time tables is beiug chal 
je„ged by interests unfavorable t 
change and hearing will be hel 
before Railway Commission, Ot

I
tawa, Tuesday next. Canadia| 
Railway V*r Board suggests ttu 
boards ot Trade and municipalitiel 
Hn favor of daylight saving placl 
'their vl^ws before Railway Commil 
sion either in person or by tele!

graph.
(Sgd.) C. HUDSON,

! Secretary Ontario Operating Coml 
mit tee. *

Sends X-yegram In Reply.

I
. In’ reply the Mayor is sending a te 
tram setting forth that not only l 
ihe City Council of St. Catharines p| 
a resolution some tiniy ago askl 
hat a daylight saving measure be pal 
d by Parliament, but on failure of * 

iroposal ti carry at Ottawa last we 
he Council m:t in special session -

lays the Allies 
Have an Offer 

From Russi
gWithdrawal of Allied Trooi 

From that Country and Non-j 
Interference in Affairs of 

Other Nationr Basis of 
Proposals Says • 

Editor

(Special to The Journal) 
London, March SI.—George 

cry, editor of the New Labor nes 
aper, the Daily Herald, declares tl 
e Allies have received a proposal : 
i understanding with the present r 

of Russia and intimates that < 
that unffert<*<vvM;sp «re t 

Jtdrawal of allied troops from Ri

F j and the abandonment of policy 
terference in Russian affairs. Rust 
i her part, would be willing not to i 
-rfere with the affairs of other r 

Pons, allow Finland, Esthonia, U 
line and other Republics, form 
rom the fcy-goqe Russian Empire, 
noose their own forms of govemme 

to pay Russia’s internation 
iebts.

1UNGAMAN TROOPS
ATTACK FRENCH FORq

(Special to The Journal)
: Paris, March 31—A small force 
Trench troops stationed in a neuti 

ne betwefen Hungary and Roumai 
as been attacked by the Hungari 
pops, 350 of the French being tak 
risoners, according to an official 
ort On th* demand of the FrenclJ 
eneral release of prisoners has 
iromised by the Hungarians. Greal 

listurbed conditions are reported 
nikt in Hgungary.

(HEELING HOSPITAL BURN:

Wheeling, W.V., March 31.—Nin 
atients and nurses were reset 
lithdifficulty early yesterday wl 
re partially destroyed the Wheeli 
hospital.

CARDINAL MERCIER COMIfi

New York, March 31-—Cardi 
ilercier, the famous Belgian prelt 
* planning a visit to America wi 

|n the next few months, according 
statement made today oy Willi 
Mulligan, chairman of the Knig 
Columbus committee on war ac 

lies.

FINANCIAL DELEGATES LEAl

Paris, March 31.—The Ge 
Inancial delegates, which left 
Var Friday will meet the repi 
natives of the Supreme Economic 
pl some time during this week 
yompiegne.

—------ w.s.s--------
Encircle earth with f

New York, March 31—The st 
£on of Sir Robert Baden-P 
pad of the British Boy Scouts 
Joe milions of boy scouts throv 

world ceelbrate the sign! 
T6666 by a world-round chain o 
pes. has been adopted by th 
scouts of America.

j>R SALE_ MAHOGANY Mil 
Tfhùiet, leather couch, dwarf 
\ppl^|? Louisa Street, iTIJi|

I
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